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Suruchi endeavor in Skill/ Entrepreneur Development Domain 
 

Diploma in Dairy Technology (DDT) in alli-
ance with IGNOU 

Study Center authorized by School of Agriculture In-
dira Gandhi National Open University (IGNOU) Details 
as below: 

Academy of Dairy Skill Development (ADSkiD) 
Unit of Suruchi Consultants 
C-49, Sector-65, Noida U.P – 201307 
SC/PSC Code: 39018P 
Prog. In-charge: Mr. Sanjay Singhal 
Contact no. : +91-0120+4370845 
Email:  adskid39018p@gmail.com  

 
New admissions are closed  
  

Indian Dairy Map 2017 launched on 27th Oc-
tober, at Pune. 

Aspiring entrepreneurs might attend our in-
troductory session (Free) on how to set up 
dairy farm and plant on every 4thSaturday of 
Every month from 2 PM to 5 PM, Prior regis-
tration is must and for that contact our of-
fice. 
For more information please email on 
info@suruchiconsultants.com or contact at +91 
0120 4320845 

  60th Dairy Entrepreneurship Development 
Program (DEDP) at Suruchi Consultants, C-
49, Sec-65, Noida.  Date will be announced 
soon. 

For more information please follow the link:  

https://www.suruchiconsult-
ants.com/pageDownloads/downloads/train-
ing/3_58th%20DEDP%20MAy_june_2019.pdf 

4th Practical Dairy Entrepreneurship Develop-
ment Program (PDEDP) at Suruchi 

Consultants, C-49, Sec-65, Noida, Dates will 
be announced soon. 

For more information please follow the link:  

http://www.suruchiconsultants.com/pageDown-
loads/downloads/train-
ing/9_14092019_PdEDP_brochure.pdf 

Dairy Startup Sensitization Program from 
farm to table in Noida. On 29th February, 
2020 
 

For more information please follow the link: 

http://www.suruchiconsultants.com/pageDown-
loads/downloads/training/8_21122019_DSSP.pdf 

Suruchi has launched Online Dairy Entrepre-
neurship Development Program (ODEDP). It 
is 12 weeks program. Registrations are open 
till 29th February,2020. 
Watch-
Video:https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
5iS432VlGc8&t=42s 

For more information please visit on website 
http://skilldairy.com/ 

7th Regional Dairy Entrepreneurship Develop-

ment Program (RDEDP) Dates will be an-
nounced soon. 

https://www.suruchiconsult-
ants.com/pageDownloads/downloads/train-
ing/1_7th%20RDEDP%20Brochure.pdf 

Mandatory training “Food Saftey Supervisor” for 
dairy sector as per FSSAI is being organised  on 
25th & 26th of March 2020 .
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Indian News 

We want to transform India's food value chain: Srikumar Misra of Milk Mantra 
MARCH 15, 2021 

https://www.moneycontrol.com/news/eye-on-india/videos/we-want-to-transform-indias-food-value-chain-sriku-

mar-misra-of-milk-mantra-6647851.html 

n 2009, Srikumar Misra quit his lucrative job 

in London to return home and start an ethi-

cal sourcing model with Milk Mantra. 

"Growing up, I often interacted with farmers 

and their children at my grandparent's farm. 

These children would grow up and work to sup-

port their families and would never get a 

chance to come out of generational poverty. 

This foundational memory stayed with me as I 

started Milk Mantra," reminisces Misra. 

With ethical sourcing from small farmers at its 

core, Milk Mantra is a new-age tech-enabled 

platform powering the Indian dairy and agricul-

tural sector. It connects over 68,000 farmers to 

over 300,000 households daily. The organisa-

tion not only ensures that farmers get the right 

price each time but also empowers them by ex-

tending a wide variety of extension services 

aimed at achieving quality milk production. 

Milk Mantra, with its brand Milky Moo, has cre-

ated livelihood at scale with sustained ability to 

provide regular and sustainable income in the 

hands of farmers who live in abject poverty. The 

company's impact is noticeable in its commer-

cial viability with revenues scaling from $2 mil-

lion in 2013 to $30 million in 2020. 

With the motto of "Happy Farmers = Happy 

Cows = Best Milk!" Milk Mantra's ethical sourc-

ing has disrupted the erstwhile practices of milk 

sourcing and uses technology to eliminate mid-

dlemen. 

India is both the world's largest producer and 

consumer of dairy products by volume, with 

more than 20 percent of the world's total milk 

production. However, there has been negligent 

innovation in the sector and 70 percent of the 

milk industry is highly unorganised, raising con-

cerns over adulteration. Misra considered this 

to be a tremendous opportunity to create an 

exciting and engaging dairy brand, leveraging 

his experience and observations of several in-

ternational markets. 

"It's been fulfilling to have assisted thousands of 

farmers to improve their lives and at the same 

time ensure thousands of consumers are able to 

access high-quality yet nutritious food. We need 

to give back what we take and it's only possible 

when we align our thinking to tackle the real-

world problems that affect our country in a 

unique way. There is much to be done and we 

are just getting started," he adds. 
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HC sets aside TS Transco notification, orders that letters be given to selected candidates 
15th March 2020 11:13 AM 

https://www.newindianexpress.com/states/telangana/2020/mar/15/hc-sets-aside-ts-transco-notification-orders-

that-letters-be-given-to-selected-candidates-2116948.html 

 
YDERABAD: In a setback to the Tel-

angana State Transmission Corpora-

tion Limited (TS Transco), a division 

bench of the High Court has set aside the notifi-

cation issued by TS Transco in December 2017 

to fill up posts of sub-engineer (Electrical). The 

Court directed the  TS Transco to continue the 

selection process to the posts pursuant to noti-

fications issued by erstwhile Andhra Pradesh 

Transco in 2011 and 2012 and to issue appoint-

ment letters to all the selected candidates, in-

cluding the petitioners. In these notifications, a 

total of 339 posts of sub-engineers (Electrical) 

had been notified for direct recruitment by AP 

Transco.    

The bench has recently allowed the petitions 

filed by several aspirants of the posts challeng-

ing the decision of TS Transco in canceling ear-

lier notifications issued by erstwhile AP Transco 

on Dec 15, 2011 and Jan 16, 2012 for direct re-

cruitment to the posts.  According to advocate 

Chikkudu Prabhakar, appearing for one of the 

petitioners, out of the 339 posts, 133 posts 

were for Telangana area of the then composite 

AP and the remaining 206 posts belong to An-

dhra area. In 2012, AP Transco also issued an-

other notification to fill 1,648 posts of junior 

lineman. After filling some posts the State was 

bifurcated in 2014. 

 In Dec 2017, the Telangana government issued 

orders that earlier notifications issued prior to 

June 2, 2014 for direct recruitment of above 

posts with reference to zones of Telangana 

were deemed to have lapsed.  

Thereafter, a fresh notification was issued by TS 

Transco on Dec 28, 2017 for direct recruitment 

to 174 posts. No reasons were mentioned for 

cancelling the selection process. The AP Transco 

had also issued orders stating that it has de-

cided that the selections were not to be pro-

ceeded. Aggrieved,  the aspirants filed the peti-

tions contending that they have participated in 

the written test and were selected, and they 

sought directions to TS Transco to continue the 

process of selection pursuant to previous notifi-

cations else they would become aged barred.  

TS Transco, in its counter-affidavit, stated that 

except for conducting written test, selection of 

candidates did not take place. After hearing the 

case, the bench found that no counter-affidavit 

was filed by AP Transco on the issue except for 

placing on record the board resolution dated 

April 25, 2018  to cancel the exam conducted 

earlier and to issue fresh notification for AP 

share of posts. Pointing out that no reasons 

were mentioned for scrapping the selections, 

the bench held that the State cannot cancel the 

recruitment process arbitrarily. 

The bench allowed the petitions by declaring 

that the decision of TS Transco is unsustainable, 

and accordingly set aside. While declaring the 

notification issued by the corporation on Dec 

28, 2017  to fill posts of sub-engineer  as illegal, 

the bench directed the TS Transco to continue 

the selection process to such posts pursuant to 

notifications issued by erstwhile AP Transco in 

2011 and 2012 and issue appointment letter to 

all selected candidates, including the petition-

ers, subject to their meeting all other eligibility 

conditions. 
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New-Age Dairy Brand Healthways launches initiative to promote healthy breakfast regi-

men 
Mar 15, 2021 

https://www.aninews.in/news/business/business/new-age-dairy-brand-healthways-launches-initiative-to-pro-

mote-healthy-breakfast-regimen20210315185535/ 

ew Delhi [India], March 15 

(ANI/NewsVoir): Inspired by the purity 

and goodness of a locally sourced milk 

product, Healthways has evolved as a leading 

dairy group of India since its inception in 2018. 

The group has been procuring milk directly from 

localized producers to manufacture products 

that are at par with any other international 

dairy brand. 

One of their top-selling products is Healthways 

Full Cream Milk, filled with healthy and nutri-

tious benefits. It comes with extra fat for fitness 

enthusiasts, apart from being rich in nutrients 

like calcium, protein, carbohydrates, vitamins, 

and minerals, all of which are necessary for the 

development and growth of the human body. 

Starting March 5, 2020, Healthways Group 

launched a promotional offer in order to pro-

mote healthy lifestyle choices, where consum-

ers could kick start their day with a scrumptious 

and healthy meal enriched with protein. Ac-

cording to this offer, consumers will get a pack 

of Britannia Good Day Biscuit (MRP Rs 5) free 

on the purchase of 1L or two 500ml packs of the 

Healthways Full Cream Milk, thereby offering 

taste and health benefits in one deal. 

Healthways has revolutionized milk consump-

tion with the help of several campaigns it has 

run in the past. 

Narendra Nagar, the Managing Director of 

Healthways Group, who has vast experience in 

the dairy industry, is keen on making Health-

ways Group an influential group of dairy firms. 

He shares, "Each morning that our product 

reaches your doorstep post our clean milking 

process, we ensure you begin your day with the 

goodness of pure dairy produce. We believe 

that that good milk and milk products are the 

right of every Indian." 

Healthways Dairy understands the needs of 

consumers and plans to bring more schemes 

that will add value to their consumer's daily life-

styles. Apart from serving doorstep-delivery, 

Healthways Group has also opened 6 retail out-

lets in the NCR region in the past year to ensure 

an efficient supply chain.  

Healthways has been helping the local dairy 

farmers across India by buying the milk from 

them, processing it, and then poly packing it in 

a variety of dairy products including Paneer, 

Milk, Chaach, Dahi, Ghee, etc.  

Healthways Group has empowered the milk 

producers by paying them the honest value for 

their contribution. It has successfully connected 

over 3500 villages, employing more than 

1,00,000 dairy farmers to its 18 chilling plants. 

Additionally, Healthways runs various beneficial 

schemes for the dairy producers to uplift their 

social and financial conditions. 
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Hatsun Agro Products board approves setting up diary plant in AP 
15 Mar, 2021, 09.03AM 

http://www.myiris.com/newsCentre/storyShow.php?fileR=20210315090351038&secTitle=company-update&art-

type=news 

atsun Agro Product, a leading private 

sector dairy company in India an-

nounced that the board in its meeting 

held on Mar.12, 2021 has approved the pro-

posal of setting up of dairy plant in Northern 

Andhra Pradesh besides the already approved 

proposal of setting up dairy plant in the State of 

Odisha. 

The Board has approved entering into agree-

ments viz, Power Purchase Agreement with 

Swelect Sun Energy, Shareholders' Agreement, 

Share Subscription Agreement and other re-

lated agreements with Swelect Energy Systems, 

SICGILSOL Gases and Swelect Sun Energy. 

The dairy company also approved the amend-

ment to Clause III. A i.e main objects under the 

Object clause of Memorandum of Association of 

the Company by insertion of new Object to ena-

ble the Company to enter in to the business of 

Generation of Power through solar energy or 

otherwise for Captive consumption or Other-

wise and investment by way of subscription to 

the Equity of Power generating Company i.e 

Swelect Sun Energy to an extent of 19.50% of 

the total equity share capital. 

The proposal of working with SOL, Italy to ex-

plore the possibility of using Liquid Nitrogen as 

a Refrigerant fuel in lieu of Diesel to transport 

its Products viz., Milk and Milk Products, was 

also approved in a board meeting held on Fri-

day. 

 Shares of the company gained Rs 14.20, or 

1.84%, to settle at  Rs 786.10.  The total volume 

of shares traded  was  10,780 at the BSE (Fri-

day). 

 

State’s milk, egg production highest in 15 yrs 
Mar 15, 2021 

https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/ahmedabad/states-milk-egg-production-highest-in-15-yrs/arti-

cleshow/81500168.cms 

 

hmedabad/Vadodara: The production 

of eggs and milk in the state in 2019-20 

has been the highest in the past 15 

years, revealed the latest socio-economic sur-

vey. Gujarat registered egg production at 

19,274 lakh and milk production at 152.92 lakh 

tons during this period. 

Milk production rose from 144.92 lakh tonnes 

and egg production increased from 18,544 lakh 

in 2018-19, as per the estimates of the Inte-

grated Sample Survey (ISS) of major livestock 

products, revealed the survey. 

In the last decade, milk production registered 

an increase of 64% from 93.62 lakh tons in 

2010-11. Similarly, egg production saw a rise of 

45% from 13,269 lakh in 2010-11. 

H 
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A senior official said, “Anand remains the top 

egg-producing district followed by Bhavnagar 

and Ahmedabad. Aboout, 85 per cent of the to-

tal production is consumed in the state while 

the rest is sent to other states, mostly to Maha-

rashtra, Madhya Pradesh and Rajasthan.” 

He added, “According to a report, consumption 

has increased by about 50 per cent in the past 

two decades, mainly because the younger gen-

eration prefers having eggs.” 

Earlier one would not find branded eggs in the 

state. However, now, it is easy to spot branded 

and packed eggs in the market. The officials said 

that egg production began to increase in the 

state in 2008-09 where the production in-

creased by 53% as compared to 2007-08. In 

2007-08, production was 8,256 lakh which in-

creased to 12,675 lakh in 2008-09. The state has 

witnessed a steady increase in the production 

since then. 

Salim Patel, one of the poultry farm owners in 

Anand, said that there has been a sharp in-

crease in egg consumption in the state. “Earlier, 

over 60 per cent of villages in Gujarat had not 

tasted an egg, but this figure has now gone 

down to only 15 per cent,” he added. 

A poultry owner said frequent bird flu incidents 

has led to huge losses to the industry and many 

of them are now on the verge of winding up. 

“Cost of maize and other foodgrains used as 

feed have increased, too. If we increase egg 

prices, it will become unaffordable for the com-

mon people who use it as a substitute for vege-

tables. This will put the industry in further loss.” 

 

 

No Difference Between Milk Of Indian And Foreign Cows : Sanjeev Balyan 
MAR 12, 2021 

https://dairynews7x7.com/no-difference-between-milk-of-indian-and-foreign-cows-sanjeev-balyan/ 

 
Government informed Parliament that there is 

no difference between the milk of indigenous 

and foreign cow breeds. 

Minister of State for Fisheries, Animal Hus-

bandry and Dairying, Sanjeev Balyan stated in a 

written reply in Lok Sabha that “as per the infor-

mation received from ICAR (Indian Council of 

Agricultural Research), there is no conclusive in-

formation available regarding the difference be-

tween the quality of milk of foreign breeds of 

cows and indigenous cattle”. 

https://dairynews7x7.com/no-difference-between-milk-of-indian-and-foreign-cows-sanjeev-balyan/


 
The minister was responding to a question by 

YSR Congress MP Magunta Sreenivasulu Reddy 

and BJP MP Virendra Kumar on indigenous cat-

tle breeds. 

The minister’s answer contradicts a long stand-

ing myth in India, which is often peddled as sci-

ence by many, including some BJP leaders who 

have made absurd claims like “the milk of In-

dian cow is yellowish as it has gold in it”. 

In 2019, West Bengal BJP president Dilip Ghosh 

had claimed that “The characteristics of Indian 

cows is that its milk has gold which is why its 

colour is yellow to some extent. The Indian 

cows have hump. But the foreign cows do not 

have it,” he had said. 

“Their back is horizontal like that of buffalos. 

The hump has a vessel which is called Swarna 

Nari (gold nerve). When it gets sunlight, gold is 

produced making the colour of milk yellow. It 

looks golden. The milk with such characteristic 

carry antidotes. A human being can survive 

drinking it. Nothing else will be required. It is a 

total diet,” Ghosh went on to claim. 

 
Even the Rashtriya Kamdhenu Ayog, a govern-

ment body set up to protect cows had tried to 

pass such absurd claims as science. 

The RKA which had courted controversy for its 

now postponed Cow science exam made the 

same claims stating that the colour of Indian 

cow milk “is light yellow as it has traces of gold 

in it. 

After being widely criticized for passing off myth 

as science the RKA had last month postponed 

the online exam indefinitely. 

 

Dairy plant at Hyderabad can’t be said to be common facility:HC 
MAR 12, 2021 

https://dairynews7x7.com/dairy-plant-at-hyderabad-cant-be-said-to-be-common-facilityhc/ 

 
he Telangana High Court had set aside 

the State government’s GO 8 of Animal 

Husbandry department transferring 

rights over Milk Products Factory at Lalapet in 

Hyderabad belonging to erstwhile A.P. Dairy De-

velopment Co-operative Federation (APDDCF) 

Limited to Telangana State Dairy Development 

Co-operative Federation (TSDDCF) 

T 
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A division bench of Justices M.S. Ramachandra 

Rao and T. Vinod Kumar pronounced verdict to 

this effect in a writ petition filed by APDDCF in 

2016 challenging the GO issued by Telangana 

government. The action of Telangana in issuing 

the GO was illegal, arbitrary and contrary to the 

A.P. Reorganisation Act-2014, the judgment 

said. Another GO, No. 17, issued by Telangana 

was declared to be only an interim arrange-

ment. The APDDCF was not bound by that GO, 

the verdict said. 

The bench said the Union Home Ministry had 

no jurisdiction in apportionment of assets and 

liabilities of Schedule IX institutions except in 

‘adjudicating’ any disputes between APDDCF 

and TSDDCF. The order said the APDDCF had 

the option of remedy of invoking Article 226 of 

the Constitution seeking apportionment of as-

sets and liabilities of APDDCF. The Telangana HC 

had jurisdiction to decide such plea, the judg-

ment said. 

The administrative office of the APDDCF and its 

assets and liabilities should be divided between 

APDDCF and TSDDCF in the ratio of 58.32 : 

41.68. While first and second floors of the build-

ing go to TSDDCF, the third and fourth floors go 

to APDDCF. The ground floor should be used by 

both of them, the order said. 

The market value of the guest house at Soma-

jiguda should be determined by the Comptroller 

and Auditor-General and it should be appor-

tioned between APDDCF and TSDDCF in the ra-

tio of 58.32 : 41.68. Both federations were 

given liberty to approach the CAGI to assess 

market value of the property. 

The CAGI should, within eight weeks of receiv-

ing such request from either party, complete 

the valuation and pass on details to the two 

federations. Within three months of receiving 

information from CAGI, the TSDDCF should 

transfer 58.32% of the share to APDDCF. 

The bench said the milk products factory at 

Lalapet in Hyderabad could not be said to be 

‘common facility’. It rejected the AP Advocate 

General’s contention that Lalapet factory was 

part of ‘headquarters’. 

 

 

Kishore Biyani re-energises JV with Fonterra and Hain Celestial Group Inc. 
MAR 12, 2021 

https://dairynews7x7.com/kishore-biyani-re-energises-jv-with-fonterra-and-hain-celestial-group-inc/ 

 
hen chips are down, Kishore Biyani 

is launching some chips. The Kishore 

Biyani-led group’s debt had spiralled 

out of control last year, forcing it to get into a 

nearly Rs 25,000-crore transaction with Reli-

ance Retail 

Even as Biyani is embroiled in various legal tus-

sle with Amazon that has for months put a big 

spanner into Future Group’s plans to sell its re-

tail assets to Reliance Retail, Biyani is on Mon-

day launching US-based Terra chips in India. 

Biyani’s plans to roll out the ‘Made in India’ ver-

sion of the popular US chips brands are bearing 

fruits four years after Future Consumer and 

Lake Success, New York-based Hain Celestial 

Group entered into a joint venture to produce 

Terra chips in India. 

The gourmet Terra chips comes in colourful tex-

tures of yellow, white, blue and red and are 

made from potatoes, yucca, taro, sweet pota-

toes, parsnip, and batata among other vegeta-

bles. 

Currently an imported Terra packet of 200 

grams costs Rs 410 and Future Consumer plans 
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to bring the prices down by about 150% 

through local production and also plans to in-

troduce smaller packs to make them more ac-

cessible in the country. 

“We intend to make Terra one of the largest 

brands in the snacking space,” Biyani said. “It 

will show our strength and reach amongst cus-

tomers and our inherent ability to build new 

brands and products.” 

Its time to reenergise Dairy and Food JVs 

The Future group is re-energising its joint ven-

tures (JVs) with dairy major Fonterra and Ameri-

can food firm Hain Celestial as it prepares for 

life after a tough 2020. The Kishore Biyani-led 

group’s debt had spiralled out of control last 

year, forcing it to get into a nearly Rs 25,000-

crore transaction with Reliance Retail. 

The deal, which includes sale of the retail, 

wholesale, and logistics assets of the Future 

group, has since been challenged by Amazon. 

While the legal battle drags on, Biyani has put in 

place a blueprint that will see Future expand its 

presence in dairy and Food businesses. 
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hile China remains a powerhouse of 

innovation in Asia-Pacific—both 

Tencent and the Alibaba-backed 

cold-chain logistics startup Cainiao are on our 

list—companies across the region found game-

changing solutions to difficult problems. South 

Korea’s Seegene helped the world diagnose the 

novel coronavirus quickly and effectively. In-

dia’s MilkMantra allowed the country’s small-

scale dairy farmers to bring their products to 

market, while ensuring quality control. And Aus-

tralia’s ProAgni has cleaned up the food chain 

by developing antibiotic-free supplement for 

cattle and sheep. Read on for more of this 

year’s best in Asia-Pacific. 

1. SEEGENE 

For producing a COVID-19 diagnostic test and 

taking it global, sending more than 55 million 

test kits to 67 countries 

The biotech built a molecular diagnostic test for 

the COVID-19 virus, which helped South Korea 

contain the virus in the spring of 2020: 80% of 

South Korean COVID tests taken in April were 

made by Seegene. As the coronavirus spread, 
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the company went global, sending over 55 mil-

lion test kits to 67 countries. 

2. MILK MANTRA 

For partnering with USAID to launch an initia-

tive that lets small-scale dairy farmers access 

their payments digitally 

Odisha, India-based Milk Mantra sources, pack-

ages, and sells dairy products to more than 

10,000 independent retailers and subscribers. 

The company works with farmers to process 

and test the milk to control product quality. This 

year Milk Mantra partnered with USAID to 

launch an initiative to let farmers access their 

paychecks digitally (previously, some had to 

travel long distances to access their finances). 

Milk Mantra also reduced its payment cycle to 

five days—from 10—to help farmers access 

their funds faster and avoid disrupting their op-

erations. 

3. POLICYBAZAAR 

For insuring against job loss and helping those 

who do get laid off repay their loans 

In response to COVID-19-related layoffs and fur-

loughs across industries, India’s largest insur-

ance aggregator launched a job loss insurance 

vertical. The vertical offered coverage for those 

who lost their jobs in layoffs, helping them pay 

off loans for up to three months. It also covers 

those who can’t work due to an injury, disabil-

ity, or death giving them salary benefits for up 

to two years. 

4. TENCENT 

For advancing the utility of social media, partic-

ularly in search, payments, and shopping 

Tencent added several new features on its so-

cial network, financial platform, and gaming 

business WeChat, which counts 1.2 billion us-

ers. Now users can find services and content 

across the network by pressing a word in a chat 

conversation. Tencent also broke up its pay-

ments app, WePay, into different verticals in-

cluding Financial Services, Travel and Transpor-

tation, and Shopping and Entertainment. Under 

Shopping for example, users can access mini-

shops—virtual storefronts from independent 

retailers vetted by Tencent—and shop via 

livestream, an increasingly popular option for 

Chinese consumers. 

5. NEXTBILLION.AI 

For driving logistics companies to succeed in the 

last mile, via custom AI-based maps 

Started by two Grab alums last February, Singa-

pore-based NextBillion.ai builds other AI-based 

hyperlocal services for companies. The com-

pany has started building custom AI-based 

maps to help last-mile logistics companies and 

freight companies provide accurate delivery and 

pickup ETAs and find the best routes. The com-

pany aims to expand its services and incorpo-

rate natural language processing and facial 

recognition. 

6. PROAGNI 

For converting livestock feed into profits for 

farmers, and removing antibiotics from the food 

chain 

ProAgni makes antibiotic-free supplements and 

feeds for cattle and sheep. The company’s feeds 

have improved feed conversion (the process of 

converting food into weight) by 20%, leading to 

bigger profits for farmers as they need less feed 

for their animals. Its products have fed more 

than a million livestock animals in Australia and 

taken more than one tonne of antibiotics out of 

the food chain. 

7. DRINKPRIME 

For providing clean drinking water via a purifier 

subscription model 

DrinkPrime supplies subscription-based smart 

water purifiers in India, where unclean drinking 

water remains a common problem (about 35% 

of the country’s city-dwellers buy drinking wa-

ter stored in bubble-top containers that don’t 

meet government safety regulations). Users 

subscribe to receive water purifiers connected 

to an app that lets them pay bills and monitor 

how much water they use. Because the com-

pany operates as a subscription service—plans 



start at around $5—customers do not have to 

pay installation costs and maintenance charges. 

8. MERCARI 

For building currency in the secondhand market 

through a digital payments program 

Mercari is Japan’s largest online marketplace 

for second-hand goods. Usage soared last year 

as people who were stuck at home during the 

pandemic turned to the mobile-first platform to 

sell their belongings and reduce clutter (a trend 

inspired by Marie Kondo). The company intro-

duced digital payments called Merpay in 2019 

in partnership with NTT Docomo, Japan’s big-

gest wireless carrier. Merpay now has more 

than 7 million monthly active users and is ac-

cepted at over 1.6 million stores. Though Mer-

cari’s user base is relatively small, it has an ad-

vantage in the payments sector: Many custom-

ers already hold Merpay balances as a result of 

selling possessions on the app. 

9. CAINIAO 

For making vaccine delivery—via the first cold-

chain air freight service—smooth as ice 

The smart logistics arm of the Alibaba Group 

partnered with Ethiopian Airlines to accelerate 

the first COVID-19 vaccine shipments with the 

first cold chain air freight service. The new 

route is able to handle temperatures as low as -

23 degrees Celsius, cold enough for most vac-

cines that need to be refrigerated, including 

COVID-19. 

10. AMOREPACIFIC 

For exfoliating plastic from its beauty product 

packaging and opening a refill station 

Last year, South Korea’s beauty conglomerate 

Amorepacific started rethinking its packaging 

across its internationally popular brands that in-

clude Etudehouse, Laneige, and Innisfree, de-

signing new packaging to reduce its use of plas-

tics. Innisfree, for example, launched an eco-

friendly version of its Green Tea Seed Serum 

made from a paper bottle, reducing the prod-

uct’s plastic content by more than half. The 

company also opened Korea’s first beauty refill 

station, where customers fill containers made 

from coconut shells with products of their 

choice, and pay by weight. 
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ayshri Gayatri Food Products (JGF), a lead-

ing dairy product manufacturer in central 

India, has launched its flagship dairy prod-

ucts brand Milk Magic in Madhya Pradesh by 

roping in approx. 4,000 channel partners, which 

include super stockists, distributors, and retail 

outlets across the state. 

Milk Magic has also unveiled its first exclusive 

Business outlet (EBO) in Bhopal. The brand will 

open many more such outlets across cities. 

Kishan Modi, Managing Director, Jayashri Ga-

yatri Food Products (JGF), said, “We have been 

producing hygienic and high-quality dairy prod-

ucts acceptable in the overseas markets for 

over seven years. We were confident that the 

Indian consumers will like our products as we 

have global Indians living overseas. Madhya 

Pradesh is an important market for us and we 

are confident that our paneer products will be 

much appreciated by consumers here as the 
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quality of the product is very superior and un-

matched to what is available in the market to-

day.” 

The company, JGF has also awarded Bean-

stalkAsia the entire Integrated Marketing Com-

munications mandate for their entire portfolio 

of their dairy products brand ‘Milk Magic’ and 

soon to be launched non-dairy products portfo-

lio. 

Speaking about the domestic B2C market foray 

of Milk Magic, Kishan Modi, Managing Director, 

Jayshri Gayatri Foods, said “We have been suc-

cessfully producing high-quality dairy products 

for the overseas markets for more than seven 

years. The pandemic led lockdown lent us the 

right opportunity to test opportunity for our 

dairy products brand Milk Magic in the B2C 

market of Madhya Pradesh. As demand for 

packaged dairy products has started to increase 

in India over concerns of hygiene and quality, 

we see a huge potential for our brand Milk 

Magic to go national.” 

Milk Magic provides a wide range of dairy prod-

ucts that adhere to international standards in-

cluding fresh and frozen varieties of paneer, 

butter, pure ghee as well as a wide assortment 

of cheese, khoya, and Indian sweets such as gu-

lab jamun, rasgulla, rasmalai, and kaju katli. 

The dairy products brand is very popular in Ra-

jasthan, Bihar, Chhattisgarh, Orissa, and Tel-

angana among others. It is also being subse-

quently launched in Karnataka, Tamil Nadu, and 

Kerala, and later it will enter Maharashtra, Gu-

jarat, Punjab, Jammu & Kashmir, Uttar Pradesh, 

Himachal Pradesh, and North Eastern states as 

well.  

The company has robust plans to build its own 

distribution channel with hubs in each city fol-

lowed by retailing outlets. 

 

 

Hatsun to set up dairies, solar power plant 
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airy-product maker Hatsun Agro Prod-

uct Ltd. (HAPL) is planning to set up 

two dairies in the eastern region as 

part of its expansion plans, said a top official. 

“Today, our board has given approval for setting 

up two dairy plants,” said H. Ramachandran, 

CFO. 

“Details such as size of the plant, total invest-

ment and the time frame of their execution will 

be announced in a month’s time. We have to 

get sizeable chunk of land in these places to set 

up the plants.” 

The ₹5,317-crore firm has a strong presence in 

the South and in Maharashtra. 

“The new dairies are likely to come up north of 

Andhra Pradesh and in Odisha, at a distance of 

about 150 km. This would enable us to serve 

the eastern region up to Kolkata,” he said. 

HAPL’s board also approved the signing of a 

share purchase agreement with solar power 

company Swelect Sun Energy Pvt. Ltd. 

The two companies would set up a 16 MW solar 

power project. 

“Basically, this agreement is for the purchase of 

solar power for captive use in Tamil Nadu,” he 

said. 
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ndia’s farm subsidy policies came under the 

scanner at the World Trade Organization 

(WTO) during the country’s trade policy re-

view (TPR), with members such as Canada, the 

US and Australia complaining that India has not 

declared its agriculture export subsidies for 

more than eight years, while Brazil held that In-

dia’s longstanding support measures for sugar 

have suppressed global prices by up to 25%. 

Summarizing members’ concerns against India’s 

farm subsidy policies, WTO chairperson Harald 

Aspelund said the high level of government in-

tervention in the agriculture sector was a sore 

point for members. “Members recognized the 

importance of the sector in supporting liveli-

hoods and food security; however, they urged 

India to reform its agricultural policies that con-

tinued to be based on significant levels of do-

mestic and export support for key crops, includ-

ing through subsidies for certain crops such as 

sugar, and to inputs,” he added. 

India’s quadrennial TPR was released in January 

by the WTO, but the minutes of the discussions 

were released last week. 

The US argued that the government programme 

to purchase food products from farmers at min-

imum support prices distorts domestic market 

prices and incentivizes over-production of prod-

ucts such as rice and wheat. 

“As a result, India’s agricultural trade policy 

continues to disservice consumers and produc-

ers in India,” it added. 

The US also asked India to explain why it had 

not submitted its agri export subsidies (Table 

ES:1) notification to the committee on agricul-

ture in more than eight years, with its most re-

cent notification covering a marketing year that 

is more than a decade ago. “We ask India to ful-

fil its transparency obligations in this area and 

notify future relevant measures and regulations 

in a timely manner,” it added. 

While praising India’s recent record of WTO no-

tifications, Canada also expressed concern over 
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the lack of transparency in India’s agri export 

subsidies. “One area where we encourage India 

to do further work is concerning its agriculture 

export subsidies (ES:1) notifications where its 

last notification was for 2009,” it added. 

Australia in its intervention said it remains con-

cerned about India’s trade-distorting agricul-

tural policies making global markets less pre-

dictable and more unstable. “India’s domestic 

support for sugarcane and its export subsidies 

for sugar are of particular concern to Australia, 

which is why Australia has joined Brazil and 

Guatemala in initiating a dispute to challenge 

those measures,” it added. 

Brazil also regretted that India’s domestic agri-

culture reforms did not include the sugar sec-

tor. “India’s longstanding support measures for 

sugar and sugarcane are suppressing global 

prices by up to 25% and cause losses of around 

$1.3 billion per year. Brazil is the world’s largest 

sugar exporter, so these measures are specially 

damaging to Brazilian producers,” it added. 

Guatemala has initiated dispute settlement pro-

ceedings questioning India’s sugar subsidy pro-

grammes at the WTO and the report of the dis-

pute settlement panel is expected in the June 

quarter. 

India in its response to the WTO members over 

the concerns raised said the support given is 

largely to small and marginal farmers, and is in 

accordance with India’s commitments at the 

WTO. 
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he Union Cabinet chaired by the Prime 

Minister, Shri Narendra Modi gave its 

approval last year to introduce the Pro-

duction-Linked Incentive (PLI) Scheme in the 

food processing sector also . This scheme is for 

enhancing India’s Manufacturing Capabilities 

and Enhancing Exports under Atmanirbhar Bha-

rat initiative. 

List of products under PLI 

The list of the products from Food processing 

sectors covered under the PLI scheme are as 

follows : 

Ready to Eat / Ready to Cook (RTE/ RTC) 

Marine Products 

Fruits & Vegetables 

Honey 

Desi Ghee 

Mozzarella Cheese 

Organic eggs and poultry meat 

Buffalo mozzarella cheese is a premium product 

in the international markets. According to the 

scheme, companies that make selected prod-

ucts  will get an incentive of up to a certain per 

cent (e.g 6% for mobile phones) on incremental 

sales of all such products  made in India. These 

incentives will be linked with incremental pro-

duction of the product category. It will be veri-

fied through gst and exports details for the year 

under consideration. This scheme is meant for 

greenfield projects only in the selected sectors 

and product categories. 

Amul’s plan 

Amul is India’s largest dairy cooperative and the 

largest producer of Cheese in the country. It has 

developed a plan and submitted to the govern-

ment in this regard. This plan is position India as 

a global leader for the export of mozzarella 

cheese made by using buffalo milk. The total 
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buffaloes in the country is 109.85 Million in 

2020 census showing an increase of about 1.0% 

over previous Census .There may be many more 

players going ahead for expanding their produc-

tion capacities using buffalo milk in near future 

to avail the scheme. 
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he ‘warmest’ February and an early on-

set of summer is bringing cheer to ice-

cream makers in India. After a nearly 90 

percent drop in sales in 2020 due to COVID-19 

pandemic, ice-cream makers are pinning their 

hopes on a strong summer season this year and 

have lined up new product launches. 

The lockdown, which was imposed in March 

2020, hampered the peak season for ice-cream 

makers in terms of sales. This year, with de-

mand setting in early, ice-cream makers are 

hoping to make up for lost business from 2020. 

Companies such as Amul, Vadilal, Hindustan 

Unilever, Mother Dairy and Havmor have wit-

nessed nearly double-digit growth in February 

compared to last year. 

Rajesh Gandhi, MD of Vadilal Industries said 

that the industry is gearing up for ‘bumper 

sales’ this year. “The industry is observing an 

early onset in demand. Everyone is bullish on 

demand, which they expect to be upwards of 

20-30 percent compared to last year and it 

seems like whatever sales we lost partially last 

year, could be recovered this season,” he told 

CNBC-TV18. 

Vadilal saw about 18-20 percent growth in Feb-

ruary in 2021 compared to last year and expects 

20 percent more sales in March compared to 

last year. 

In February 2021, Amul said that it saw 20-25 

percent higher demand compared to the same 

month in 2020, it expects demand to double 

compared to last year, as the impact of the pan-

demic started reflecting on sales from March 

2020. Compared to March 2019, it expects 

about 30 percent higher demand. For the cur-

rent fiscal (FY21), it anticipates sales to fall by 

30 percent compared to FY20. In FY22, it is hop-

ing to make up for the 30 percent fall, and fur-

ther registering a 30 percent growth. 

Mother Dairy too, is seeing about 25 percent 

growth over last February, thanks to rising tem-

peratures, especially in northern states, while 

Havmor saw 8-10 percent year-on-year growth 

this February. Havmor is expecting to clock 

early double digit growth during the summer 

months, which is March-May. 

Hindustan Unilever, which is one of the largest 

players in the segment — with its Kwality Wall’s 

brand – said that it is seeing a resurgence in de-

mand across price points. “During the lock-

down, while it did suffer a setback, with the re-

cent increase in mobility, we are seeing signifi-

cant improvement in discretionary and out-of-

home categories. In this context, we believe our 

ice creams portfolio is well-positioned. We will 

continue to drive innovation in the category. 

Our new premium flavour in Cornetto is receiv-

ing a fabulous response across markets,” a com-

pany spokesperson said. 

Ice-cream makers line up launches 
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In a bid to cash in on the early-onset of demand 

and recover lost sales, ice-cream makers are lin-

ing up several new products, variants and fla-

vors of ice-creams to cash in on the increased 

demand. Companies have also used the 

COVID19 pandemic and lockdown time to ramp 

up distribution and hope to reap benefits during 

summer. 

Amul has lined up a major expansion plan for its 

kulfi range with new flavours such as Mumbai 

Kulfi, Rasgulla Kulfi, Kesar Haldi Kulfi among 

others, along with three new flavours in the 

cone range. “We are also launching several new 

flavors in the carry-home segment. All these 

were developed over the last few months and 

will hit the market in next 1-2 weeks,” said RS 

Sodhi, MD, GCMMF (Amul). 

Vadilal, on the other hand, will be launching 

around 20 new products across categories. Of 

this, it says two-three will be premium prod-

ucts, while the rest would be in mass market 

segments. 

The focus for ice-cream makers, however, is on 

in-home consumption (family packs, tubs) cate-

gories, which they saw as a growing trend over 

the past year. “We saw consumers moving to-

wards tubs during the pandemic so the take-

home and in-home portfolio is where we are 

launching products. These are ice-cream tubs, 

typically 750ml to 1 litre tubs in both Indian and 

western flavours. We want to strengthen this 

portfolio with about 40-50 SKUs,” said Sanjay 

Sharma, Business Head India — Value Added 

Dairy Products — Mother Dairy Fruits and Vege-

tables told CNBC-TV18. 

Havmor too, will be launching about 12 new in-

home and online-only products. 

Rising input costs could dampen growth 

The threat of high input costs hangs over the 

heads of ice-cream makers that could dampen 

their growth plans, especially in the unorgan-

ised sector. Anuvrat Pabrai of the Indian Ice-

cream Manufacturers Association said that the 

unorganised sector is a worried lot because 

they operate in a price sensitive market and 

therefore, is likely to be impacted more due to 

rising raw material costs. 

Apart from raw material, logistics and energy 

make up a large chunk of costs for ice-cream 

makers. With rising crude oil and domestic fuel 

prices, the average transportation costs for ice-

cream makers has gone up 15-16 percent, pack-

aging costs are up 35 percent while energy 

costs — cold chain and deep-freezer storage — 

are up 30 percent. 

Amul is seeing an overall increase of 10 percent 

in costs. 

Vadilal’s Gandhi highlighted that prices of dairy 

products are up substantially. “There has been a 

lot of pricing pressures over the last two-three 

months. Skimmed milk powder prices went up 

from Rs 200 to Rs 280-300, while price of fat 

has gone up from Rs 260-280 to Rs 300-360. 

Plastic and paper are in shortage. I was told 

waste paper import is also not coming in, which 

is further creating shortage,” he said. 

Vadilal is currently reviewing the cost pressures 

before it takes a call on rising prices. According 

to Gandhi, a price correction would be apt be-

fore the peak season sets in. However, the com-

pany has not yet taken a decision and is likely to 

do so in another 15 days.Amul’s Sodhi and 

Mother Dairy’s Sharma said that they have no 

plans of increasing prices of ice-creams and will 

absorb the costs as they want to focus on cater-

ing to the demand during the season. Post the 

peak summer season, if input cost pressures 

sustain, they are likely to review the situation 

and take a call accordingly. 
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n a first for Kashmir, a milk ATM was in-

stalled in Pulwama town of South Kashmir 

by a local businessman with the help of the 

animal husbandry department. The government 

has helped Shabir Ahmad Wagay under the In-

tegrated Dairy Development Scheme (IDDS) to 

set this ATM up. 

The machine will help locals in the town to get 

quality milk at their will like any other money 

ATM. It has been installed in the main town Pul-

wama near Rajpora Chowk and would function 

round the clock in the town so that no shortage 

of milk is faced by the locals. 

“Pulwama is the leading district in milk produc-

tion in the valley. So, we were looking for hav-

ing better facilities in the town. Such installa-

tions of milk ATMs will ensure that local people 

face no difficulty in getting quality milk anytime 

they want”, said a local animal husbandry offi-

cial. 

The milk ATM will function just like any other 

vending machine. “If one puts Rs 10 coin in the 

machine, it will provide milk for the same 

amount. And on the card which can be re-

charged in advance, people can get milk as per 

the terms and conditions signed there,” said en-

trepreneur Shabir Ahmad Wagay. He also added 

that to promote the venture, he distributed 

around 250 liters of milk free of cost on the first 

day of installation of the ATM. The milk ATM 

which has been installed has a capacity of 500 

litres and a bulk milk cooler is being attached 

with the ATM which keeps milk at 4 °c. 

 

Ask for food with +F logo 
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aving three meals a day does not make 

one healthy unless the food has the re-

quired micronutrients. 

That the lack of various vitamins and minerals in 

food can lead to a serious nutrition deficiency 

was emphasised at a press meet organised by 

the Karnataka Health Promotion Trust (KHPT) 

and Global Alliance for Nutrition Promotion 

(GAIN), in collaboration with the Food Safety Di-

vision of Telangana. 

People were urged to buy food products with 

‘+F’ symbol on it, meaning that the food is forti-

fied. Regardless of an individual’s economic 

background, people can suffer from nutrition 

deficiency simply due to their choice of food, 

speakers at the event said. 

Nutrition imbalance 

Officials of KHPT said rice and wheat constitute 

a major portion of an Indian’s diet and other 

categories of food such as fruits, legumes, dairy 

products and vegetables are consumed in less 

quantity, leading to deficiency. Apart from tra-

ditional choice of food, lack of economic re-

sources too play a role in the food selection. 

A micronutrient deficiency can severely impact 

quality of life, they said. For example, Vitamin 

B12 deficiency can have multiple effects such as 

fatigue and mood swings. According to World 
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Health Organisation, deficiency of iron in chil-

dren under two years of age can have signifi-

cant and irreversible effects on brain develop-

ment. 

According to National Family Health Survey 

(NFHS-5) data, 70% of children in Telangana 

aged 6-59 months are anaemic, and 53.2% of 

pregnant women aged 15-49 years are anaemic. 

Since behavioural change and money are re-

quired to have food from the five groups, Guru-

raj Patil, team lead of Fortification at KHPT, said 

fortifying food is a viable option. 

K. Shankar, director, office of the Commissioner 

of Food Safety, said food products which are 

fortified will be stamped with the ‘+F’ symbol. 

T. Vijay Kumar, deputy Food Controller, said 

seven milk brands and four oil brands have for-

tified the products currently. Food Safety and 

Security Authority of India (FSSAI) would soon 

make it mandatory for many more food prod-

ucts to be fortified. 

 

 

Question those who sold Vijaya Dairy, Somu tells scribes 
MARCH 09, 2021 01:01 IST 

https://www.thehindu.com/news/national/andhra-pradesh/question-those-who-sold-vijaya-dairy-somu-tells-

scribes/article34023352.ece 

JP State president Somu Veerraju on 

Monday criticised the TDP, the YSRCP 

and the Left parties in Andhra Pradesh 

for organising protests against the proposed 

disinvestment of the Visakhapatnam Steel Plant 

(VSP) and said that his party had no doubt in ex-

tending support to the ‘Visakha Ukku, Andhrula 

Hakku’ slogan. 

While answering the queries pertaining to the 

Central government’s move to divest its stake in 

the VSP at a media conference here, a visibly ir-

ritated Mr. Veerraju asked the journalists to 

question ‘those parties who had sold the Vijaya 

Dairy, the pride of Andhra Pradesh.’ 

“The A.P. unit of the BJP has already repre-

sented the VSP issue to Union Home Minister 

Amit Shah and the other Ministers at the Cen-

tre. Instead of getting angry at us, the journal-

ists must go and question those parties who 

had demolished Vijaya Dairy, a flourishing 

State-run dairy industry,” Mr. Veerraju quipped 

before abruptly closing the media conference. 

The BJP State president also called for a public 

debate on the funds being spent on various wel-

fare schemes being implemented in the State 

and the YSRCP government’s share in them. 

Central funding 

“The Centre is funding and monitoring six major 

schemes in the State to make the cities clean 

under Swachh Bharat Mission, developments 

with the 14th and 15th Finance Commission 

grants, and the Atal Mission for Rejuvenation 

and Urban Transformation (AMRUT),” said Mr. 

Veerraju. 

“The Centre is releasing its share of 60% for the 

AMRUT scheme, while the State is not spending 

anything, which is the reason for the stifling fi-

nances of the urban local bodies. The ₹10,000 

crore spent on the MGNREGS has ensured the 

running of Agri Clinics, construction of boundary 

walls for schools in the State,” said Mr. Veer-

raju. 

“We are focusing on educating the people on 

how the municipalities have been neglected 

first by the TDP and then YSRCP governments. 

That’s why we have fielded our candidates in a 

limited way,” he added. 
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Banas Dairy’s buttermilk packaging plant starts 
Mar 09, 2021 

https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/rajkot/banas-dairys-buttermilk-packaging-plant-starts/arti-

cleshow/81399831.cms 

alanpur: A buttermilk packaging plant of 

Banaskantha District Co-operative Milk 

Producers Union Limited (BDCMPUL) 

popularly known as Banas Dairy was inaugu-

rated on Monday. 

Banas Dairy’s chairman Shankar Chaudhary in-

augurated the buttermilk packaging plant set up 

with an investment of Rs 10.30 crore. 

“Now, Amul’s famous Masti Masala Buttermilk 

will be packaged at Banas Dairy,” said 

Chaudhary, adding that the plant has capacity 

to package two lakh litres buttermilk. 

“In normal atmosphere, buttermilk can be pre-

served for 180 days. Earlier, only milk could be 

packaged by UHT Tetra Pak system. With ad-

vancement of technology, we can package even 

buttermilk in such packages,” he said, adding 

that buttermilk is considered a much better and 

hygienic drink compared to carbonated drinks. 

 

Prabhat Dairy Ltd Slips 2.37% 
March 8, 2021 10:04 IST 

https://www.business-standard.com/article/news-cm/prabhat-dairy-ltd-slips-2-37-121030800209_1.html 

rabhat Dairy Ltd has added 20.12% over 

last one month compared to 3.65% fall in 

S&P BSE FMCG Sector index and 0.01% 

rise in the SENSEX 

Prabhat Dairy Ltd fell 2.37% today to trade at Rs 

86.55. The S&P BSE FMCG Sector index is down 

0.02% to quote at 12307.99. The index is down 

3.65 % over last one month. Among the other 

constituents of the index, Apex Frozen Foods 

Ltd decreased 1.1% and Nestle India Ltd lost 

0.6% on the day. The S&P BSE FMCG Sector in-

dex went up 13.9 % over last one year com-

pared to the 35.02% surge in benchmark 

SENSEX. 

Prabhat Dairy Ltd has added 20.12% over last 

one month compared to 3.65% fall in S&P BSE 

FMCG Sector index and 0.01% rise in the 

SENSEX. On the BSE, 2455 shares were traded in 

the counter so far compared with average daily 

volumes of 25945 shares in the past one month. 

The stock hit a record high of Rs 90.8 on 05 Mar 

2021. The stock hit a 52-week low of Rs 41 on 

23 Mar 2020. 

 

Gujarat women power dairy sector growth 
Mar 8, 2021 

https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/vadodara/gujarat-women-power-dairy-sector-growth/arti-

cleshow/81381848.cms 

adodara/Anand: In 2012, Mittal Patel 

of Borsad taluka’s Kavitha village ven-

tured into dairy business with just one 

cow. She along with her husband and brother-

in-law increased cattle holding by taking loans. 

Now, this 38-year-old is a proud owner of Sar-

gam dairy farm, having nearly 200 cows includ-

ing 75 calves. The farm alone supplies around 

1,700 litres milk directly to Amul Dairy on a 

daily basis. 

Women dairy entrepreneurs like Mittal are the 

backbone of the dairy industry in Gujarat – the 

cradle of India’s White Revolution . A study car-

ried out by research scholars of the Verghese 

Kurien Centre of Excellence (VKCoE) of the Insti-
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tute of Rural Management Anand (IRMA) high-

lights women’s pivotal role in growth of Guja-

rat’s dairy sector. 

A 2018 report by the National Cooperative Un-

ion of India, 4.98 million women members con-

tributed to 30% of the total membership in co-

operative societies. In Gujarat alone, out of 

34.94 lakh milk producer members, 36% (12.5 

lakh) members are women. 

“Involvement of women in dairy business has 

enabled them to become financially independ-

ent and self-driven micro-entrepreneurs,” said 

VKCoE’s chairman Dr J B Prajapati, whose stu-

dents — Shweta Krishnan, Ankit Sontakke and 

Pankaj Parmar — carried out the study. 

Mittal provides employment to 17 people while 

engaging three women full time on her farm. 

In Motipura DCS of Kapadvanj taluka, all the 

400 dairy farmer members are females. 

This ‘mandali’ which had started with around 

400 litres of milk daily in 2006 crossed the 

10,000 litres mark in 2019 when its turnover 

touched Rs 24 crore per annum. 

“Every dairy household in our village has a mini-

mum of 10 cattle. NABARD has provided subsi-

dies worth Rs one crore to women farmers for 

purchasing cattle. This has improved milk pour-

ing capacity.,” said Sharda Patel, who is also a 

member in the board of Kaira District Milk Un-

ion. 

Forty-year-old Gayatri Patel from Ajarpura vil-

lage of Anand had just five calves in 2016. She 

and her husband are now owners of Vansh 

dairy farm with 75 cattle and a turnover of 

around Rs 34 lakh per annum. 

“Dairy farming has made me ‘atmanirbhar’,” 

said Gayatri, who sells 400 litres of milk daily to 

the Ajarpura dairy cooperative society (DCS) 

which has 30 female members. 

 

 

Randhawa announces to provide Bulk Milk Coolers (BMC) to Progressive Dairy Farmers 

affiliated with Verka 
March 07, 2021 04:39 PM 

https://www.punjabnewsexpress.com/punjab/news/randhawa-announces-to-provide-bulk-milk-coolers-bmc-to-

progressive-dairy-farmers-affiliated-with-verka-132570 

HANDIGARH: With a view to further im-

prove the quality of raw milk, it was de-

cided to provide bulk milk coolers to the 

Progressive Dairy Farmers associated with 

Verka.The decision was taken in a meeting held 

today at Verka Head Office Chandigarh, chaired 

by the Cooperation Minister S. Sukhjinder Singh 

Randhawa. 

On the occasion, the minister said that these 

bulk milk coolers would be provided initally to 

100 progressive dpairy farmers on subsidy, who 

are pouring more than 500 kg milk on daily ba-

sis to Verka. The Minister also assured that the 

Department of Cooperation is committed to 

provide such facilities to milk producers of the 

State in future also. 

It may be recalled that in order to maintain the 

quality of raw milk, during the last 20 years 

about 1200 Bulk Milk Coolers of different capac-

ities, under various schemes, have been pro-

vided to the registered milk cooperative socie-

ties affiliated to the Verka Milk Plants operating 

under Milkfed in Punjab. 

With the provision of these Bulk Milk Cooler 

(BMC) to the registered milk societies for in-

stant cooling of milk, there has been a great im-

provement in the quality of milk which in turn 

has helped in improving the quality of products 

and increase in sales. These Bulk Milk Cooler are 

usually provided on subsidy to the milk socie-

ties. 
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Apart from the Milk Producers Cooperative So-

cieties, about 2300 progressive dairy farmers 

are directly supplying milk to different Verka 

milk plants in Punjab. Some of them had to in-

vest in BMC's themselves but most of the farm-

ers have not been able to avail this facility be-

cause of heavy investment involved. 

During the meeting, Registrar Cooperative Soci-

eties, Punjab Vikas Garg advised the officers of 

various milk plants that in order to run the milk 

plant operations more efficiently, any difficulty 

encountered by them should be brought to his 

notice for its immediate & timely redressal. 

On the occasion Managing Director, Milkfed 

Punjab Kamaldeep Singh Sangha, informed that 

progressive dairy farmers who are interested in 

getting benefit under the scheme can contact 

the General Manager or Manager Milk Procure-

ment of the concerned Verka Milk Plant. He 

also said that during the recent crisis posed by 

Covid-19, all employees of Milkfed have worked 

tirelessly to serve the milk producers for better 

future of dairy industry of the State 

 

 

Sakhi: Women of Rajasthan Choose to Challenge the Stereotypes of Dairy Business 
6 March, 2021 

https://krishijagran.com/industry-news/sakhi-women-of-rajasthan-choose-to-challenge-the-stereotypes-of-dairy-

business/ 

 
ewat is a historical area of Rajasthan 

known for its underdeveloped liveli-

hood system and cultural isolation. 

The chief livelihood of over 2/3 of the popula-

tion here is agriculture. Out of this, more than 

80% is made of small and marginal farmers. 

Milk is something that is produced here in al-

most every household. No wonder to start-

ing dairy business is highly lucrative here and 

was recognized as a regular revenue creator for 

the womenfolk.   

Women of Mewat are deeply involved in cattle 

rearing and milk business, but the local 

“dudhiya” or private milk vendors used to ex-

ploit them by buying milk from them at a less 

competitive price. To overcome these chal-

lenges and to give women a substantial busi-

ness for their livelihood, Tata Dairy Mission, 

DHANI (Dairy Health and Nutritive Initiative In-

dia), and NDS (NDDB Dairy Services) joined 

hands to empower women of Mewat and facili-

tate them with proper resources, infrastructure, 

and training so that they have the right infor-

mation about the market.   

How Sakhi was started?  

Sakhi Mahila Milk Producer Company came into 

existence on November 12, 2016. On the very 

day of inception, the company collected 536 

KGPD milk from 137 women milk producer 

members.   

At present, they are procuring 1.51 lakh KGPD 

milk from over 28,000 active women share 

holder members. The company’s paid up share 

capital is Rs. 332 lakh. It is increasing with the 

increase in memberships.   

Sakhi believes in the progress of its mem-

bers. That’s why the company constantly deliv-

ers information about cattle health and other 

such subjects that help women members in-

crease their daily milk quantities by having 
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healthier cattle, knowing what to do if cat-

tle suffers, and becoming more aware of the 

market price trends.   

Achievements of Sakhi so far  

In the beginning, the company had just 137 

members. Today, there are 28,000 members 

and is increasing.  

Initially, the daily milk collections were around 

536 kg per day. Today, the collections have in-

creased to an impressive 1.51 lakh kg per day.  

The company started in Mewat (in Alwar 

and Bharatpur districts). It has spread its wings 

to Jhunjhunu and Churu districts of Shekhawati 

Products of Sakhi  

1. Sakhi Ghee 

Sakhi Ghee is the first dairy product of the com-

pany. It was launched on May 16, 2020. This 

was as a response to the strong demand from 

the members to produce ghee, as it is the sec-

ond largest consumed dairy product in India. 

The first is milk.   

2. Raw Buff Milk  

The company launched loose Raw Buff Milk 

through milk vending machines on January 1, 

2021, in Alwar. This is an automatic dispensing 

machine.   

The company is working on developing a mobile 

app wherein customers can place their orders 

directly through the app.   

Sakhi has, no doubt, empowered women of Ra-

jasthan. The vision of Sakhi is to become a 

brand name in the country.   

 

 

More dairy farmers stop milk supply in UP dist 
March 4, 2021 

https://www.canindia.com/more-dairy-farmers-stop-milk-supply-in-up-dist/ 

airy farmers of six more villages in Am-

roha district have stopped supply of 

milk to the cooperative societies to ex-

press their solidarity with the farmers move-

ment. 

Earlier, three other villages in the district had 

announced a boycott of milk supply till the 

three contentious farm laws passed in Septem-

ber 2020 were withdrawn by the Centre. 

The villagers have also announced that from 

March 6, they will sell milk at Rs 100 per litre. At 

present, their supply is sold between Rs 25 and 

Rs 35 per litre. 

The villagers have started extracting ghee from 

the milk so as to increase the shelf life of the 

product. 

Dairy farmers of these nine villages are also de-

manding a law on guarantee of payment and 

minimum support price for crops. 

Apart from cooperatives, several private dairies 

have also not received any milk for the past few 

days in the district. 

Dinesh Kumar, who owns a private dairy, said, “I 

have been running a dairy in my village for the 

past six or seven years and farmers usually sup-

ply milk to me. But for the last four days, they 

have stopped milk supply. The farmers have not 

allowed our vehicles to enter their villages. 

What can we do when farmers are united in not 

supplying milk?” 

Rajpura Singh, another dairy farmer, said, “We 

have around 20 cattle which produce at least 

100 litres of milk a day. We sell it to the milk-

man. But for the last three days, we have not 

sold a single drop of milk. 

“The government is not thinking about the wel-

fare of farmers and cattle owners. While the 

price of petrol, diesel, cooking gas, fertilizers 

and power tariff have gone up, milk prices have 

not been increased. 

“The cost of milk production is over Rs 40 per li-

tre while we get only Rs 30 or Rs 35 for a litre of 

milk. We sell our produce at throwaway prices 

but have to buy other products from the market 
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at high prices. In such a condition, how will 

farmers survive?” 

Earlier, on March 2, dairy farmers in three vil-

lages in Amroha district had stopped supply of 

milk to the cooperative societies to express 

their solidarity with the farmers’ movement. 

State president of Bharatiya Kisan Union (BKU) 

youth wing, Digambar Singh, said, “We have not 

invoked the farmers to stop the milk sale. 

“Farmers are doing so of their own to protest 

against farm law. Agitation is not confined to us, 

it has reached ground level and is now getting 

support from other farmers and common man 

too.” 

 

 

SUMUL to venture into vegetables on the lines of dairy 
 March 4, 2021 

https://www.indiancooperative.com/dairy/sumul-to-venture-into-vegetables-on-the-lines-of-dairy/ 

 
ujarat based Surat District Co-operative 

Milk Producers’ Union (Sumul) is plan-

ning to sell vegetables through its out-

lets spread across Surat and Tapi districts of Gu-

jarat. The plan was revealed by its Chairman 

Mansinhbhai Patel in a telephonic conversation 

with Indian Cooperative correspondent on the 

phone. 

Sumul is one of the milk unions associated with 

Gujarat Milk Marketing Cooperative Federation 

(GCMMF) which sells its products under the 

brand name of Amul. 

“We are making a plan to collect the raw vege-

tables directly from the farmers and will sell 

them through our selling centers spread across 

Surat and Tapi districts of Gujarat. It will not 

only give the farmers good returns but also help 

in fulfilling our Prime Minister Narendra Modi’s 

dream of doubling farmers’ income”, Patel said. 

It bears recall that the Prime Minister has given 

a similar call a couple of days ago saying “We 

must increase the number of Agro-Industries 

Clusters near the village so that the people of 

the village can get employment related to farm-

ing in the village itself” said the Prime Minister. 

“Like we are collecting milk directly from milk 

farmers by making societies modelled after the 

societies of farmer producers and collecting raw 

vegetables from them”, Patel explained 

In order to tackle the issue of standardization, 

the dairy giant has devised a way to grade the 

produce. Talking to Indian Cooperative Patel 

said “Besides we will also do the grading and 

packaging of the vegetables. We hope that it 

will start soon”, Patel added. 

He further added that perhaps it will be the first 

milk union affiliated to GCMMF which will sell 

vegetables. In the process customers will get 

fresh vegetables directly from the farm. 

The idea was to break the middleman chain and 

give farmers good returns on their produce. Su-

mul Dairy is procuring milk from Surat and Tapi 

to the tune of more than 16 lakh liter every day. 

Readers would recall that earlier during the 

lockdown, Sumul Dairy had launched “Immune 

Power Plus” an immunity booster to boost the 

immune system against the spread of the coro-

navirus pandemic. 
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Karimnagar Dairy increases milk procurement price by around Rs 2 /litre 
MAR 3, 2021 

https://dairynews7x7.com/karimnagar-dairy-increases-milk-procurement-price-by-around-rs-2-litre/ 

airy  farmers of the district now have a 

reason to rejoice as the Karimnagar 

Milk Producer Company Limited 

(KMPCL) management has decided to increase 

the milk procurement price by Rs 2 per litre and 

provide an incentive of Rs 1 per litre, in addition 

to the incentive of Rs 4 per litre that is given by 

the State government. 

Daily farms supplying milk over 50 litres would 

get an additional incentive ranging anywhere 

between Rs 1 per litre and Rs 4 per litre, de-

pending on the amount of milk supplied to 

KMPCL.  A decision to this effect was taken dur-

ing the KMPCL Board of Directors meeting held 

in Karimnagar town on Friday under the chair-

manship of Ch Rajeshwara Rao. Minutes of the 

meeting were released to the media on Satur-

day.  

Now, the farmers would get Rs 640 per kg (total 

solids) for buffalo milk against the old rate of Rs 

620 per kg. For cow milk, the farmers would get 

Rs 257 per kg (total solids),  against the old rate 

of Rs 245 per kg, plus an incentive of Rs 1 per li-

tre. KMPCL will procure one litre of buffalo milk 

having 6 per cent fat content (FC) at Rs 39.40 

against the old rate of Rs 37.20 per litre, 7 per 

cent FC at Rs 45.80 per litre against old rate of 

Rs 43.40 per litre, and 10 per cent fat content at 

Rs 65 per litre against old rate of Rs 62 per litre. 

Similarly, the cow milk having 4 per cent FC 

would be procured at Rs 33.13 per litre against 

the old rate of Rs 30.63 per litre, milk with 4.5 

per cent FC at Rs 34.41 per litre against Rs 31.85 

per litre, and 5 per cent fat content at Rs 35.70.  
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Food inflation in India to increase as milk, chicken may cost more 
MAR 3, 2021 

https://dairynews7x7.com/food-inflation-in-india-to-increase-as-milk-chicken-may-cost-more/ 

 
ood inflation in India will probably accel-

erate in the coming months on stronger 

prices of fruits, vegetables and chicken 

following poor supplies, according to a top ex-

ecutive of the nation’s biggest animal-feed com-

pany. 

Weaker prices of animal protein due to poor de-

mand from bulk users like hotels and banquets, 

which account for one-third of total consump-

tion, during the coronavirus-related restrictions 

discouraged farmers to invest in expansion, 

causing a tightness in the market, said Balram 

Yadav, managing director of Godrej Agrovet. 

Farmers “are wary about the future,” Yadav 

told Bloomberg TV in an interview. Prices of 

some commodities such as fruits and vegetables 

are also expected to advance, but the situation 

could improve in the next six to eight months, 

he added. 

An expected rise in food prices could be a set-

back for the monetary policy makers, who have 

been betting on softer levels. The nation’s food 

inflation rate has now eased to around 2 per 

cent from a high of 11 per cent in October on an 

improvement in supply chains and arrival of 

fresh crops. 

Chicken prices are seen surging 18 per cent to 

20 per cent in the next six to eight months from 

an estimated average for the January-March 

quarter, while rates for eggs could climb 7 per 

cent to 8 per cent, Yadav said separately by text 

messages. Milk prices will also gain on rising 

costs, he added. 

India’s $14 billion poultry industry provides di-

rect and indirect employment to five million 

people and supports more than 25 million farm-

ers. With an annual output of 95 billion eggs, In-

dia ranks second in the world. 

Godrej Agrovet is betting on the government’s 

vaccination drive to prevent the spread of the 

coronavirus. A drop in the infection rate is ex-

pected to boost demand for poultry and dairy 

products. Rising palm oil prices will also help 

boost its revenue and margins, he said. 

 

 

किसान ों िा ऐलान- सरिारी-सहिारी सोंस्थाओों ि  अब 100 रुपए लीटर बेचेंगे दूध, CM 

खट्टर ि  नागवार गुजरा 
March 03, 2021 

https://hindi.oneindia.com/news/haryana/haryana-farmers-said-now-milk-will-be-sold-to-government-coopera-

tive-agencies-100-rupees-litre-606325.html 

डीगढ़। िें द्र सरिार िे िृकि िानून ों िे 

खखलाफ िई माह से चल रहा किसान 

सोंगठन ों िा आोंद लन थम नही ों रहा। अब 

किसान ों िे समथथन में खाप-पोंचायत ों िी ओर से एि 

फरमान जारी किया गया है। सरिार पर दबाव बनाने 

िे कलए खाप ों-किसान ों ने दूध िा रेट 100 रुपए 

कनधाथररत िर कदया है। उन् ोंने िहा है कि, सरिार 

और सहिारी सोंस्थाओों ि  वे अब 100 रुपये से िम 

िीमत में दूध नही ों बेचेंगे। हालाोंकि, आमजन िे कलए 

F 
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दूध िा वही पुराना रेट ह गा। किसान नेता यह भी ब ले 

कि, अब एमएसपी नही ों एमआरपी पर बात ह गी। 

 
किसान ों-खाप ों िे इस फैसले पर हररयाणा िे 

मुख्यमोंत्री मन हर लाल खट्टर ने नाराजगी जताई है। 

खट्टर िा िहना है कि, दूध ि  लेिर प्रदर्थनिाररय ों 

िा िा ऐसा फरमान जारी िरना ितईों सही नही ों है। 

इससे िुछ किसान ों िा ही नुिसान ह गा। मुख्यमोंत्री 

ब ले कि, र्ाोंकतपूणथ आोंद लन किया जाए, कजसिे कलए 

हर किसी िा अकधिार है, लेकिन सड़िें  घेरिर धरना 

देना गलत है। उधर, किसान ों िे अगुआ िह रहे हैं 

कि, खट्टर सरिार किसान ों िे कहत में फैसले ले। 

अन्यथा किसान अपनी माोंग ों िे कलए यूों ही अड़े रहेंगे। 

 
कहसार, जी ोंद, स नीपत एवों चरखी दादरी में दूध िे रेट 

बढ़ाने ि  लेिर किसान ों-खाप ों में सहमकत बनी। 

कजसिे उपराोंत उन् ोंने फैसला कलया कि, सरिार पर 

इस तरह भी दवाब बनाया जाएगा। आम ल ग ों ि  दूध 

पुरानी िीमत पर देंगे, लेकिन सहिारी सोंस्थाओों से 

एि लीटर दूध िे कलए 100 रुपए वसूले जाएों गे। इस 

तरह उन् ोंने सरिार ि  दूध 100 रुपए प्रकत लीटर 

बेचने िा फैसला किया है। 

 

 

Nestle India’s growth focus is good, but stock is already costlier 
MAR 3, 2021 

https://dairynews7x7.com/nestle-indias-growth-focus-is-good-but-stock-is-already-costlier/ 

 
estle India held an analyst meet last 

week and provided an update on its 

business. Among segments, milk prod-

ucts and nutrition increased 8.9% and ac-

counted for 45.8% of overall sales. Prepared 

dishes and cooking aids rose11.4% and contrib-

uted 30% of sales 

The packaged foods company is has over 40 

new innovation projects in the pipeline. Over 

the last five years, Nestle India has had more 

than 80 new products launches. These have 

helped improve new product sales contribution 

to overall domestic sales to 4.3% in calendar 

year 2020. In 2016, this measure stood at 1.5%. 

The company follows a January to December ac-

counting year. 

Going ahead, input price inflation remains a key 

concern for Nestle. Milk prices rose 7% year-on-

year in 2020 while those of skimmed milk pow-

der (SMP) jumped 25%. “Input price inflation is 

visible but Nestle enjoys pricing power, in our 

view,” said analysts from Jefferies India Pvt. Ltd. 

The broking firm added, “The company is un-

der-indexed in rural which offers growth head-

room through distribution & SKU expansion.” 

In 2020, Nestle India’s domestic sales volumes 

rose 5.7% on year. Domestic sales growth last 

year stood at 8.5% year-on-year. E-commerce 

contribution to domestic sales increased to 

3.7% in 2020 from 1.9% in 2019. 
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Among segments, milk products and nutrition 

increased 8.9% and accounted for 45.8% of 

overall sales. Prepared dishes and cooking aids 

rose11.4% and contributed 30% of sales. Perfor-

mance of this segment was below expected for 

some analysts. 

“Though the 11.4% growth in prepared dishes 

(Maggi) in CY20 was healthy, it was lower than 

our earlier estimate due to in-home consump-

tion getting a boost during covid. Performance 

was likely affected by a slower resumption in 

manufacturing as Nestlé does not outsource 

production,” said analysts from Motilal Oswal 

Financial Services Ltd in a report on 27 Febru-

ary. 

Meanwhile, analysts have a positive view on the 

company’s capex plans. “Recent capex increase 

(Rs2600 crore planned over CY20-23 which is 

equal to the cumulative capex of CY12-19) also 

points to a strong growth trajectory – first 

phase to be commissioned by CY2021-end,” 

pointed out ICICI Securities Ltd in a report on 27 

February. The broking firm added, “Our primary 

research indicated likely lower birth rates in 

CY21, a potential headwind for the infant nutri-

tion segment.” 

 

 

Amul exported 1124 MT of SMP in a single rail rake 
MAR 3, 2021 

https://dairynews7x7.com/amul-exported-1124-mt-of-smp-in-a-single-rail-rake/ 

 
he Gujarat Co-operative Milk Marketing 

Federation (GCMMF) that markets the 

brand Amul, was under pressure to pay 

a good price to Gujarat farmers following a glut 

of liquid milk during the pandemic over the past 

year. However, the export orders for skimmed 

milk powder (SMP) the dairy giant received over 

the past two months, will allow GCMMF con-

tinue paying a better price to its members. 

On Friday, a train fully loaded with Amul milk 

powder chugged off from the inland container 

depot (ICD), Viramgam to reach the country’s 

largest container port — the Nhava Sheva Port 

also known as the Jawaharlal Nehru Port (JNP) 

in Maharashtra. 

In terms of quantity, this was the biggest ship-

ment for export of dairy products dispatched by 

home-grown dairy giant in a single day through 

a train. Milk powder manufactured and pack-

aged at AmulFed Dairy, Gandhinagar — a unit of 

GCMMF will be exported to Malaysia. 

Trains with eight to 15 containers loaded with 

Amul products have chugged off from ICDs like 

Sanand and Khodiyar in the past. But the train 

that chugged off on Friday had 45 containers 

each loaded with 25 metric tonnes of milk pow-

der counting for 1,124 metric tonnes of milk 

powder in one single rail rake through Gateway 

Rail Freight Ltd which provides exim operations 
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at ICD Viramgam. From JNP, the shipment will 

be loaded in Malaysia-bound vessel. 

“We were under pressure because of more milk 

that we had received during the pandemic,” 

said R S Sodhi, managing director of GCMMF 

that markets brand Amul. 

“Because of this export, we will be able to pro-

vide a good price to Gujarat farmers. In fact, 

during the last two months, we have exported 

more than 12,000 tonnes of milk powder to 

Bangladesh, Afghanistan, UAE, Oman and Ma-

laysia among others,” he said. 

GCMMF and its member milk unions put to-

gether had achieved peak milk procurement in 

mid-February when milk collection had touched 

a record 300 lakh litres per day (LLPD). 

Sources said that since then milk collection has 

gradually started reducing. Currently, the total 

milk collection stands at 290 LLPD. Dairy farm-

ers in Gujarat are currently paid procurement 

price in the range of Rs 670 to Rs 720 per kg fat 

by the milk unions, who will be also paying the 

price difference to their registered members. 

 

 

Will a milk price hike finally resolve the farm crisis? 
Mar 1, 2021 

https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/india/will-a-milk-price-hike-finally-resolve-the-farm-crisis/arti-

cleshow/81266684.cms 

n Ratlam, Madhya Pradesh, the Milk Pro-

ducers Association which represents dozens 

of villages in that district, announced that 

they will raise the price of milk by Rs 12 per litre 

– a 25 per cent hike. They will have to negotiate 

this with city vendors, and perhaps face some 

pushback from urban consumers. But they say 

that during much of last year, they didn’t raise 

prices despite an increase in the cost of cattle 

feed. And now that petrol and diesel prices are 

rising, it has hit the transportation cost of milk 

as well. Hence, toned milk will now be sold at Rs 

55 a litre, and pure milk at perhaps Rs 80 a litre. 

Meanwhile in Hisar, Haryana, one khap pancha-

yat has declared that it will ask all its dairy farm-

ers to raise the price of milk to Rs 100 a litre. 

This is the price they intend to charge all the 

government cooperative societies. Other con-

sumers will be charged Rs 55 or Rs 60. This race 

to the 100-rupee-mark is not just due to cost 

escalation. It is meant as a gesture of protest 

against the farm laws. The farm agitation is now 

more than four months old and still stuck in an 

impasse. Dairy farmers think that a hike in milk 

prices will pinch where it hurts, and put pres-

sure on the government to relent. 

In Lasalgaon, near Nashik in Maharashtra, the 

wholesale price of onions spiked by 25 to 30 per 

cent in one month. This was due to unseasonal 

rain and the damage caused to the crop. 

Lasalgaon is the country’s largest wholesale on-

ion market. While current prices -- even after 

the recent spike -- are at Rs 4,500 per quintal, it 

is a sobering thought that back in December 

2019, the prices had surged all the way to 

nearly Rs 9,000 a quintal. So we are only half-

way to that peak, but the tears are already 

streaming down from the eyes of hapless cus-

tomers. 

Oh, and the farm laws are relevant here again. 

Onion trade is no longer subject to stock limits 

as per the new law. This new law amended the 

Essential Commodities Act to exclude onions, 

potatoes, pulses and oilseeds from the its pur-

view. It has removed storage limits for private 

traders. Will expectation of higher onion prices 

lead to hoarding? But the same new farm law, 

does have an escape clause which allows the 

government to ruthlessly intervene, if prices 

spike by too much. That’s the safeguard. 

 

Beyond milk and onions, prices of masur (lentil) 
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and urad dal are up 10 per cent since January, 

and tur dal is up by 20 per cent. Wholesale edi-

ble oils of various kinds are up by 30 to 60 per 

cent. These are monthly jumps, and if you cal-

culate the implied annualised inflation rate, it 

would be a mind-boggling number. Yet the offi-

cial Consumer Price Index-based inflation for 

January was at a 16-month low of 4.06 per cent. 

This index has food as half of its components 

while the remaining items are housing, educa-

tion, medicines and transportation. 

 

It remains to be seen whether the spike in 

prices of milk, onions, pulses and oilseeds are 

temporary or will sustain for some more time. It 

would be ironic to see a spurt in food inflation 

at a time when foodgrain production is at a rec-

ord high of 303 million tonnes, and is 10 per 

cent higher than the average of the past five 

years. 

 

The task of controlling inflation lies with the Re-

serve Bank of India, whose responsibility is to 

keep it within a band of two to six per cent. 

With a very high fiscal deficit on the horizon, 

and demand rising with economic recovery, 

prices, and hence inflation, may start rising. So 

the RBI might need to tighten its money supply. 

But that will increase interest rates and cost of 

capital, which may add to inflationary pressure. 

Input costs of oil and other commodities, like 

steel, cement and chemicals, are rising. Wage 

increments have to keep pace with rising infla-

tion expectations. Adding to all this are the in-

creases in import duties. In the past three years, 

import duties have gone up across the board, 

affecting one third of all imported items. That 

makes production costly, since some imported 

items have no local substitutes. 

 

How, then, to tame this looming inflation mon-

ster? This task is more difficult than is apparent, 

because it involves curbing inflationary expecta-

tions, not just imposing price ceilings. Managing 

expectations is more a matter of psychology ra-

ther than economics. But some concrete steps 

are needed, and these could be as follows. 

 

First, reduce excise on petrol and diesel by Rs 

10. Second, solve the farm agitation with ur-

gency. Maybe refer the laws to a standing com-

mittee and keep them in abeyance until a Par-

liamentary consensus is reached. Third, negoti-

ate with the dairy sector to limit a price hike. 

Fourth, reduce import duties, at least on items 

not yet manufactured in India. Fifth, reduce the 

main GST rate to 12 per cent progressively from 

the current 18 per cent. And last, keep the cur-

rency stable, so that we don’t let imported in-

flation come into our economy. 

 

Panipat villagers to sell milk at Rs 100 per litre from March 1 in protest 
Mar 01, 2021 

https://www.tribuneindia.com/news/haryana/panipat-villagers-to-sell-milk-at-100-litre-from-today-in-protest-

218747#:~:text=Haryana-,Panipat%20villag-

ers%20to%20sell%20milk%20at%20Rs%20100,from%20March%201%20in%20protest&text=Some%20resi-

dents%20of%20Babail%20village,and%20the%20high%20fuel%20prices. 

ome residents of Babail village of the dis-

trict on Sunday announced to hike the 

rate of milk to Rs 100 per litre from 

March 1 in protest against the Centre’s attitude 

towards the farmers and the high fuel prices. 

Besides, the Samyukt Kisan Morcha on Sunday 

clarified that the morcha did not make any call 

for boycott of milk sales between March 1 and 

5 by farmers and hiking of the price to Rs 100 

per litre. 

The morcha, in a release on Sunday, said a mes-

sage went viral on social media in the name of 

Samyukt Kisan Morcha. The kisan morcha ap-

pealed to the farmers to ignore any such wrong 
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message that they might receive in the name of 

Samyukt Kisan Morcha. 

Farmers said the milk rate would be only Rs 55-

60 for the farmers’ families. 

Farmers Amit Ahlawat, Rakesh Ahlawat, Sunil 

Ahlawat, Balraj, Amit, Sonu, Randeep, Naresh 

and Surjeet of Babail village said it was decided 

in a meeting held at the village that the price of 

milk would be hiked as per the hike in rates of 

petrol and diesel in the country. 

Amit Ahlawat said the farmers had been pro-

testing for three months for the repeal of three 

farm laws. 

Meanwhile, Punjab union leaders of 32 organ-

istions held a meeting at the Singhu border to-

day. 

They took decisions to intensify the protest but 

these would be disclosed after taking final deci-

sion on these in the Samyukt Kisan Morcha 

meeting, which is scheduled for Monday or 

Tuesday. 

 

French flavour to Heritage Novandie Foods’ yogurt 
March 01, 2021 

https://www.thehindubusinessline.com/companies/french-flavour-to-heritage-novandie-foods-yogurt/arti-

cle33963725.ece 

 

 
ith an eye on the fast-growing value-

added dairy segment, Heritage No-

vandie Foods Pvt Ltd is hoping to 

woo Indian consumers with its fruit-based yo-

gurt offerings launched under the brand Mamie 

Yova. The company aims to have a strong pres-

ence across 8-10 key cities in the next two 

years. 

The joint venture between Heritage Food Ltd 

and Novandie Foods, a subsidiary of Andros, 

France, was formed in 2017 and the company’s 

first line of products was launched earlier this 

month. Under the brand Mamie Yova, the com-

pany has launched a range of stirred and drinka-

ble yogurt products based on French recipes. 

Vivek Mani, CEO, Heritage Novandie Foods Pvt 

Ltd, said, “Traditionally, fermented dairy prod-

ucts in the form of curd have been a staple part 

of the Indian diet. But over the past 5-6 years, 

awareness around yogurt as a product and its 

varied applications has grown in the country.” 

For Indian market 

He added that the drinkable yogurt range called 

Mamie Yova Yo Pop is a unique innovation that 

has been designed exclusively for the Indian 

market 

“The frequency of snacking has picked up tre-

mendously in the past 12 months. As consum-

ers have begun seeking healthier options, yo-

gurts are gradually finding traction among ur-

ban consumers for various consumption occa-

sions such as breakfast or as a snack,” Mani 

said. 

Researchers to produce dairy products from 

yeast instead of cows 

The company has set up a state-of-the art facil-

ity at Palighar, Maharashtra, to make these 

products. In the initial phase, the products are 

being launched in cities such as Mumbai, Pune, 

Surat and Baroda. It will also take these prod-

ucts in the Southern region in markets such as 

Hyderabad and Bengaluru leveraging Heritage 

Foods’ distribution network. 

“Currently, there are about 10,000 outlets 

across 8-10 key cities that sell yogurts. In the 

next two years, we expect to expand the 

brand’s presence across such outlets in the 

West, South and North region. We also hope to 
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expand the yogurts category with our offer-

ings,” he added. 

The company is also hoping to leverage e-com-

merce platforms for quicker distribution expan-

sion. 

“With the proliferation of hyper-local delivery 

services for milk and groceries across key cities 

we believe our yogurts range can also be part of 

the same basket of products and are in talks for 

distribution through such subscription services 

too,” Mani said. 
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Farmer engagement key to profitability for Australia’s dairy industry 
Mar 15 2021 

https://www.dairynewsaustralia.com.au/news/2021/03/15/3492392/farmer-engagement-key-to-profitability-for-

australias-dairy-industry 

 
ravelling in the United States, Czech Re-

public, the United Kingdom, Ukraine, 

Kenya, New Zealand, Europe and South 

Africa, Ms Notter visited successful dairy busi-

nesses across various operating environments 

and talked to industry leaders to identify meth-

ods and tools that are driving farmer engage-

ment. 

“Business operating environments are con-

stantly changing, which is creating a number of 

challenges for the global and Australian dairy in-

dustry,” Ms Notter said. 

“To improve and maintain profitability, it’s im-

perative that the Australian dairy industry is 

proactively engaging with and adopting the lat-

est research and development. 

“The Australian dairy industry is well supplied in 

research and development, but the level of 

farmer engagement and uptake of key research 

outcomes that would drive business and indus-

try growth is low. 

“This is in stark contrast with what I saw in Ire-

land and New Zealand, where there were high 

levels of farmer engagement, uptake of re-

search and development, and greater interac-

tion with industry bodies.” 

Ms Notter said encouraging farmers to better 

utilise research and development outcomes 

would not only create more sustainable busi-

nesses but enhance on-farm operations by max-

imising management potential. 

Travelling in Somerset in the UK, she met dairy 

farmer Neil Baker, who has been able to experi-

ence successful business growth through a fo-

cus on production. 

“Through greater education, the business has 

been able to increase productivity and profita-

bility by focusing on genetics and improvements 

in scale and process efficiencies,” Ms Notter 

said. 

“Aiming to grow the dairy business to run 2500 

head, cows are milked three times a day 

through one 80-bail rotary in a high input, high 

output system. 

“By engaging with educational opportunities 

and research and development progress, the 
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Baker business has been able to grow by 100 

cows per year since implementing change in 

2008. 

“Benchmarking against regional and national 

groups has been a pivotal tactic the business 

has implemented to maximise the potential of 

his operation.” 

In her report, Ms Notter said it was critical that 

the level of farmer engagement increases, so 

businesses and industry can experience a 

greater return on investment for the money 

and levies contributed to research and develop-

ment activities. 

“Australian dairy businesses need to place a 

greater priority on setting clear business goals 

and targets, including benchmarking business 

performance. 

“Implementing a clear industry-focused strategy 

will facilitate greater profitability, sustainability, 

and drive confidence for further investment, 

growth and continual industry-improvement. 

“The dairy industry is facing many challenges in-

cluding changing consumer trends, increasing 

government regulations and increased volatility 

in both markets and climate, which is altering 

the skillset required by farmers to operate sus-

tainable, profitable businesses.” 

Ms Notter said the Australian dairy industry was 

in decline and enhancing business profitability 

was central to creating sustainable dairy farm 

businesses and better utilising growth opportu-

nities in domestic and international export mar-

kets. 

“The global demand for dairy products is in-

creasing and the Australian dairy industry is well 

placed to take advantage of the growth in popu-

lation and demand. 

“Australia’s close proximity to Asia, which is the 

largest consumer growth region, and Australia’s 

reputation for producing safe, high quality 

products, should put it at the forefront of 

growth and opportunity.” 

 

 

David Mintz, Inventor of Non-Dairy Ice Cream Tofutti, Dies at 89 
March 09, 2021 11:52 AM 

https://people.com/food/david-mintz-inventor-of-tofutti-dies-obituary/ 

avid Mintz, the inventor Tofutti, a non-

dairy brand that made ice cream and 

more, has died. He was 89. 

The businessman died on Feb. 24 at a hospital 

in Englewood, New Jersey near his home in 

Tenafly, according to the Washington Post. He 

is survived by his sister and his son. 

Steven Kass, the chief financial officer of Tofutti 

Brands, confirmed his death and said it was not 

related to COVID-19. Mintz had been in the 

Tofutti office less than two weeks before his 

death. 

Born and raised in an Orthodox section of Wil-

liamsburg, Brooklyn, Mintz discovered there 

was a need for a non-dairy substitute for ob-

servant Jews that could not mix meat and milk. 

Mintz owned several kosher delis in New York 

and decided to experiment with tofu after 

learning that the versatile soy product could 

help him develop kosher products for his stores. 

According to the Post, Mintz first started his 

tofu research in 1972 after venturing to buy a 

carton of soy milk in Chinatown. 

He would experiment with the vegetable pro-

tein for hours, telling Food & Drink magazine it 

was called "Tofu Time" and he'd "work into the 

wee hours of the morning testing all different 

things for tofu, adding sugar and more." 

Nearly a decade later, Mintz, who was later 

dubbed the "P.T. Barnum of tofu," created 

Tofutti, a tofu-based ice cream that eventually 

developed into over 35 different plant-based 

products, according to the New York Times. 

The invention consisted of "tofu emulsified with 

vegetable oil and mixed with alfalfa honey and 
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other ingredients, which together took on a 

butter-fatty texture," the Times explained. 

Mintz went on to expand his products to in-

clude tofu-based cheeses, ice cream bars, pizza, 

ravioli and more. 

"I couldn't sleep nights," Mintz previously told 

the Times. "I'd be formulating, always formulat-

ing. I'd wake up in the middle of the night, just 

thinking about all the things I could do with 

tofu." 

In just a few years, his product took off and was 

being sold in big stores like Bloomingdale's and 

Zabars. In 1982, his company made more than 

$2 million and topped $17 million by 1985, ac-

cording to the Post. 

While competitors have tried to replicate 

Tofutti, Mintz said in 1986 that no one has 

"come close to the taste." 

Today, Tofutti is part of a non-dairy ice cream 

market that will be worth $1.2 billion by 

2025, Grub Street reported. 

 

 

New Milk Processing Technique an Alternative to Pasteurization 
March 8, 2021 

https://www.dairyherd.com/news/business/new-milk-processing-technique-alternative-pasteurization 

 
ustralian researchers have developed a 

new technique to process raw milk 

that claims to deliver all the benefits of 

pasteurization, while leaving more nutrients 

and flavor intact. 

The “Haelen®” processing technique uses pres-

sure treatment instead of heat to kill harmful 

pathogens and prolong shelf life of milk. Devel-

opers of the technology declare the end prod-

uct retains higher levels of vitamins, proteins 

and enzymes that are damaged or destroyed via 

pasteurization. 

Haelen developers say that, compared to pas-

teurization, their process retains: 

Higher levels of vitamin B2 and B12 levels in 

milk, which are “essential vitamins for chil-

dren.” 

Alkaline phosphatase activity, “an essential en-

zyme for liver function and bone development.” 

Key enzymes should make the milk easier to di-

gest than pasteurized products. 

Milk’s natural color and flavor. 

The new method also is different than Ultra 

Heat Treatment (UHT) processing, which, like 

pasteurization, relies on heat versus pressure. 

Pasteurization standards call for milk to be 

heated to 71.7°C (161°F) for 15 seconds; UHT 

milk is heated to 140°C (284°F) for two seconds. 

The Haelen method keeps milk chilled through-

out processing. 

Milk processed with Haelen technology has a 

refrigerated shelf life of 60 days, compared to 

14 days for traditionally pasteurized milk. This 

will allow the milk to be shipped – rather than 

flown – throughout the world, including to 

places that have limited or no access to fresh 

milk. 

Developers say the new processing technique 

also is the only known method that kills Bacillus 

cereus, a common bacterium in milk that can 

cause vomiting and diarrhea in humans. 

Beyond fluid milk processing, Haelen technol-

ogy may have potential for use in manufactur-

ing of a wide range of other dairy products – 
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particularly those in which unpasteurized milk is 

desired, like cheese. 

Haelen processing has been approved by Dairy 

Food Safety Victoria in Australia. Its develop-

ment was funded in part by both Queensland 

state government and the Australian Federal 

Government. The technology was tested and 

validated by a third-party Australian lab. 

Naturo, the commercial company that devel-

oped the process, plans to roll out its first com-

mercial Haelen-processed products in the first 

half of 2021. Under the “Wholey Milk Com-

pany” brand, it will begin selling fluid milk ini-

tially in Queensland, with plans to expand inter-

nationally in 2022. 

 

 

Australian dairy's competitive advantage should no longer include cheap 
8 Mar 2021, 2 p.m. 

https://www.farmonline.com.au/story/7157242/australian-dairys-competitive-advantage-should-no-longer-in-

clude-cheap/?cs=14138 

 
HE ability of farmers to turn off milk ex-

tremely efficiently and cheap by world 

standards has long been a major com-

petitive advantage for Australia's dairy export-

ers. 

It's one that is somewhat offensive to the pro-

ducer, who has at many points been handed 

farmgate prices at or below the cost of produc-

tion, all the time watching the continual flow of 

industry exits. 

Things are changing. 

As consumers in Australia's key trading coun-

tries become richer, their consumption of dairy 

grows. So too their interest in how food is pro-

duced and that plays very nicely into Australian 

dairy's clean, green, safe story. 

Changing demand dynamics both in Australia 

and throughout our region is fostering innova-

tion in dairy like never before. 

With that in mind, a panel session at this year's 

online Australian Bureau of Agriculture Re-

source Economics Outlook Conference delved 

into what value-added in dairy looks like today 

and what precautions the supply chain needs to 

take to ensure it builds a good moat around its 

competitive advantages going forward. 

ABARES senior economist Andrew Cameron said 

one of the foundational lessons of the market-

ing discipline was that everything could be sold 

to the end consumer. 

It was not just a tangible product that was on 

offer but everything from animal nutrition and 

farm production systems to the style of packag-

ing or the story behind an ingredient in a meal 

at a restaurant. 

"One reason dairying is changing is the world is 

changing. Incomes are growing, particularly in 

our region and among our major trading part-

ners," Mr Cameron said. 

"It's well established that dairy spending tends 

to grow with incomes. 

"That's essentially a function of milk being a re-

ally versatile foundation product which can be 

broken down into an enormous number of 

products, from staples all the way to highly 

complex manufactured items. 

"For a marketer, that's creates a great menu of 

products to take to consumers to see what 

sells." 
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Mr Cameron said consumers, particularly at 

higher income levels, were increasingly inter-

ested in how their food was being produced. 

"There are a mountain of studies telling us peo-

ple what to know how food is manufactured, 

where it comes from and what its environmen-

tal credentials are," he said. 

"They are going to pay more for products that 

give them answers to those questions." 

Australian milk in the south is turned off 

cheaper than anywhere in the world. 

Productivity research has highlighted the signifi-

cant advantage that has delivered Australian 

dairy manufacturers and exporters. 

"In terms of on-farm working expenses, Aus-

tralia and New Zealand are the best due to a 

combination of factors - natural advantages 

with pasture-based feeding systems and dec-

ades of continuous on-farm productivity im-

provement," Mr Cameron said. 

"Additionally, for the past 20 years govern-

ments have stayed away from interventions like 

minimum price supports and other protectionist 

policies. 

"What that means is dairy product manufactur-

ers had a head start over their competition be-

cause they can secure the most critical input at 

a lower cost." 

That opportunity has been a key driver behind 

the growing number of businesses in dairy man-

ufacturing, at all size levels. 

The fastest growth has been in the $50,000 to 

$2 million turnover tier, where there has been a 

net increase of 140 small businesses between 

2012 and 2019, data presented by Mr Cameron 

showed. 

For fourth generation dairy farmer Steve 

Ronalds, who with business partner Sallie Jones 

set up a white milk brand, Gippsland Jersey, five 

years ago, Australian milk being cheap is offen-

sive. 

"It speaks to the fact the farmer should be paid 

more," he said. 

Farmers being paid a fair price for the work they 

put in is a key pillar that sets Gippsland Jersey 

apart from other brands. 

"Over the past ten years it has become a lot 

harder for farmers to make it work and many 

have exited the industry - those numbers are 

frightening," Mr Ronalds said. 

"Yes we produce cheap milk but at end of day 

there will be less and less farmers as a result." 

Bega Cheese's Mark McDonald agreed. 

Milk was simply not a 'dollar a litre' product - it 

was one of the healthiest substances on the 

planet and that should be celebrated and farm-

ers paid accordingly, he said. 

"We have to reinvent the supply chain to reflect 

where the real value is created," he said. 

Mr Cameron said there were two ways to grow 

- volume and value and it was clear the latter 

was the best path forward for Australia's dairy 

industry. 

Volume was a commodity game but value was 

about innovation and marketing and being paid 

more for the product, he said. 

As the industry continues to innovate, and looks 

to capture more value from the supply chain, 

there were some key areas it should be focused 

on, and urging the government to focus on, he 

argued. 

One was food regulation. 

"Our food safety is the best in the world and 

that is definitely a selling point," he said. 

"Innovation can run ahead of regulation and it's 

important claims can be substantiated to avoid 

customer trust erosion." 

There was also a need to 'build a moat' to pro-

tect innovation and competitive advantage. 

"For example, if the selling point is clean, green 

seasonal pasture-based production systems, 

that has a good moat because it will be hard for 

overseas competitors to replicate but it is also 

easy for lots of businesses here to participate 

in," Mr Cameron said. 

"If there is no moat, there is nothing much stop-

ping others copying the playbook and that's a 



situation where today's novelty becomes to-

morrow's commodity." 

 

 

Milking Pakistan for what it’s worth 
March 7, 2021 

https://www.dawn.com/news/1611075 

ost conversations about exports 

from Pakistan focus on one industry 

alone: textiles. This is perhaps only 

natural. After all, textiles make up around 60 

percent of the country’s overall exports. 

The (relative) good news is that the sector is 

currently running at its optimum level. But, un-

fortunately, the reason behind this upsurge is 

the havoc wreaked by the coronavirus. Global 

suppliers have diverted orders to Pakistan, in 

large part because of the pandemic’s devastat-

ing impact on India and Bangladesh. 

The further bad news is that the upsurge may 

be temporary. And once things normalise, Paki-

stan’s economy, which continues to rely heavily 

on the textile sector, may feel the impact. 

This over-reliance on textiles is hardly a new 

phenomenon. The government regularly gives 

the sector subsidies on the import of machinery 

and raw materials. And in Pakistan’s 73-year-

long history, the industry has been given nu-

merous bailout packages in order to be revived. 

Many have recognised the problems with rely-

ing on one sector in this way. 

Speaking at a Karachi Chamber of Commerce 

and Industry webinar in December, Adviser to 

the Prime Minister on Institutional Reforms Dr 

Ishrat Husain stressed the importance of look-

ing beyond the textile sector and diversifying 

Pakistan’s exports. Otherwise, he warned, we 

will remain “stuck” at 25 to 30 billion dollars in 

exports per year. 

“If we can capture just one percent of the Chi-

nese market by providing components, raw ma-

terials [and] intermediate goods to the Chinese 

supply chain,” he had said, “we can get 23 bil-

lion dollars in exports to China, which is very fa-

vourably inclined towards Pakistan...” 

From the looks of it, others were on the same 

page as Husain. Last month, it was reported by 

China Economic Net (CEN) that China will im-

port dairy products from Pakistan. The Com-

mercial Counsellor at the Pakistan Embassy in 

Beijing, Badar uz Zaman, told CEN that Pakistan 

got this opportunity due to its high quality dairy 

products, available at a low price. 

Pakistan is the fourth largest milk producer 

globally, Zaman pointed out. 

Indeed, the country’s dairy industry has great 

potential and can prove to be ‘white gold’ for 

Pakistan. Unfortunately, the sector is currently 

struggling due to various reasons but, if its ex-

port potential is realised, it can transform not 

only the sector itself but Pakistan’s economy as 

well. 

WASTED POTENTIAL 

 
Milking under way at a dairy farm at Karachi’s 

Bhains Colony | Fahim Siddiqi/White Star 

According to the Food and Agriculture Organisa-

tion at the United Nations, in the last three dec-

ades, global milk production has increased by 
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more than 59 percent, from 530 million tonnes 

in 1998 to 843 million tonnes in 2018. 

This rise in global milk consumption is an oppor-

tunity for countries such as Pakistan to earn for-

eign exchange by exporting milk and dairy prod-

ucts to countries which have insufficient milk 

production. According to a Pakistan Dairy Asso-

ciation estimate, with support from the govern-

ment, Pakistan can earn up to 30 billion dollars 

from exports of only dairy products and milk. 

Unfortunately, this potential is being wasted. As 

per statistics provided by the Pakistan Dairy As-

sociation, livestock and dairy currently make up 

approximately only 3.1 percent of Pakistan’s to-

tal exports; which would mean about a mere 

0.68 billion dollars in FY2020. 

There are multiple reasons for this. 

The issues start right at the source. Our farmers 

are unaware of methods they can employ to 

take better care of their animals and this im-

pacts their milk yield and quality of produce. 

Farmers often do not (or are unable to) provide 

nutritious feed to the animals and many also fail 

to get them vaccinated on time. Besides, in the 

absence of qualified veterinarian doctors, un-

qualified quacks prescribe incorrect medicines 

to animals and compound the misery of dairy 

farmers. 

In many dairy farms, especially those located 

close to urban centres, farmers resort to un-

healthy methods to increase milk production. 

For years now, farmers have been misusing oxy-

tocin injections, which include hormones in-

tended for women in labour, to increase the 

production of milk in animals. 

This is bad not only for the cattle but also for 

the people who will consume the milk and, ulti-

mately, it is bad for business. According to a 

2019 MSF (Doctors Without Borders) report on 

the health risks to mothers and newborns be-

cause of the misuse of labour-inducing drugs, in 

Pakistan, “oxytocin is available in many pharma-

cies without prescription for a mere few 

cents…” 

The lack of education in farmers is only part of 

the problem. Indeed, some companies that sell 

packaged dairy products work closely with 

farmers living in rural and suburban areas. 

These companies have enabled farmers to pro-

vide their animals with a more nutritious feed, 

and also support them in getting the animals 

vaccinated. But these efforts can only go so far. 

Unfortunately, a large quantity of milk is still 

lost due to a lack of proper storage facilities 

with the farmers and due to other factors, such 

as the unavailability of roads and a proper infra-

structure to transfer this milk to the urban cen-

tres. 

LOW YIELD ANIMALS AND LOOSE MILK 

 
A shopkeeper prepares lassi | Fahim Sid-

diqi/White Star 

Another major barrier is that most farmers in 

Pakistan have low yield animals. Even though 

the country has more milk-producing animals 

than the US, its milk production is far lower. 

In Pakistan, the average milk yield of a cow is 14 

litres per day, while buffalos can produce 10 li-

tres daily. While cows are the preferred animal 

globally to produce milk, buffaloes are the pre-

ferred choice in Pakistan. Buffalo milk is liked 

more, by customers and farmers alike, due to 

its high fat content, thickness and delicious 

taste. 

According to the Economic Survey of Pakistan, 

in 2019-20, the gross milk production of Paki-

stan was 61,690 thousand tonnes (nearly 62 bil-

lion litres). Cows produced 22,508 thousand 

tonnes, while buffaloes produced 37,256 thou-

sand tonnes. The rest was produced by sheep 



(41 thousand tonnes of milk), goats (965 thou-

sand tonnes) and camels (920 thousand). 

Milk available for human consumption was 

nearly 50,000 thousand tonnes (18,007 thou-

sand tonnes from cows, 29,805 thousand from 

buffaloes, 41,000 from sheep, 965,000 from 

goats and 920,000 from camels). This average 

was calculated by subtracting 20 percent wast-

age — 15 percent due to faulty transportation 

and a lack of chilling facilities, and five percent 

in suckling calf nourishment). 

Another factor, according Rafiq, a dairy farmer 

in Karachi’s Malir area, is that because buffalo 

milk is thicker, it is easier to mix water in it — a 

common practice among sellers of loose milk. 

In Pakistan, more than 90 percent of the popu-

lation still relies on untreated loose milk. Due to 

a lack of proper cold chains during supply, this 

loose milk often gets contaminated and be-

comes unhealthy for human consumption. 

Milk is a highly perishable item, but packed in 

proper foil-lined cartons, it can survive on a 

shopkeeper’s shelf for up to three months. 

Packaged milk remains out of reach for a major-

ity of Pakistanis for various reasons, however. 

Hussain Raza Khan, the marketing director of 

Tetra Pak Pakistan, tells Eos that, while Pakistan 

has great potential to export value-added prod-

ucts made from milk, to achieve this goal, “we 

have to put our house in order first.” Khan esti-

mates that over 80 percent of the milk pro-

duced in Pakistan is produced by small dairy 

farmers who have no more than one to four 

milk-producing animals. He believes that the 

government has to work to improve the lives of 

these dairy farmers, and only then can the sec-

tor transform. 

Khan adds that, because of faults in the milk 

distribution mechanism, companies producing 

packaged milk are working at only 40 percent 

capacity. He estimates that if these companies 

worked at even 60 percent capacity, the price 

of packaged milk could be reduced by 10 to 15 

rupees per kilogramme — a decrease that 

would surely widen the pool of people who can 

afford to buy packaged milk. 

FOCUSING ON DAIRY PRODUCTS 

 
Men and women line up to purchase yogurt | 

Arif Ali/White Star 

“Cheese is milk’s leap towards immortality,” 

Clifton Fadiman, an American author and televi-

sion personality, once said. 

Milk, at the end of the day, has a short shelf life. 

And while exporting milk is possible (and can be 

highly lucrative), a better option, according to 

many industry insiders, would be to focus on 

exporting value added products such as cheese, 

butter and desi ghee. Not only do these prod-

ucts last longer — an important consideration 

when talking exports — they are also used regu-

larly during the preparation of various foods. 

But, even though a considerable amount of milk 

is produced in South Asia (25 percent of all the 

milk produced around the world), the region 

has made little contribution towards the global 

exports of dairy products. By taking initiative in 

this regard, Pakistan can play a leadership role 

in the region. 

The country has the potential to export cheese 

and other products made from milk but, be-

cause of a lack of planning, we are spending 

precious foreign exchange on importing these 

products that can be easily produced locally. 

It’s not just cheese that is being imported. Even 

though we produce a surplus of milk in Paki-

stan, the country still ends up spending 20 bil-

lion rupees every year to import milk and other 

dairy products. 



Zawar Abbasi, a dairy farmer from Bahawalpur, 

tells Eos that approximately 40 kilogrammes of 

milk are required to produce five to six kilo-

grammes of cheese. A similar quantity of milk 

can produce three kilogrammes of butter, 

which can further be converted to about 1.5 kil-

ogrammes of desi ghee. 

Abbasi produces all of the above in a big utensil 

placed in his small kitchen. These materials are 

then used in a sweet shop he owns in Multan. 

While Abbasi’s is a small operation, Pakistan is 

perfectly situated to become a big exporter of 

cheese. Luckily for the country, 67 percent of 

global cheese exports are to only 15 countries 

around the world, including Russia and China. 

Not only has Pakistan maintained good rela-

tions with its ‘all-weather friend’ China for dec-

ades, the country’s ties with Russia are also im-

proving. Surely, these can be leveraged to yield 

profits. 

By entering the field of manufacturing cheese, 

butter and ghee commercially, Pakistan can not 

only tap the market of these two countries, but 

can also enter the huge market in central Asia 

and in the Gulf. 

The worldwide consumption of milk’s by-prod-

ucts including cheese, butter and ghee, is in-

creasing. At the moment, there are relatively 

fewer players and Pakistan can capture a large 

chunk of this market by entering it in the near 

future. 

Also, within Pakistan, with the rising popularity 

of international food chains and fast food, the 

consumption of cheese has increased manifold. 

By producing quality, low-priced cheese locally, 

the country can cater to this demand as well. 

The Pakistan Dairy Association’s Dr Amin says 

that there are many cheese-producing plants in 

the country, including Adam’s Milk Foods 

(Adam’s), Fauji Foods (Nurpur), Sapphire Dairies 

(Rivayat Farms) and Achha Foods (Achha). 

Other than these larger operations, small 

cheese producers exist as well. 

LEARNING FROM GLOBAL BEST PRACTICES 

 
A dairy farmer milks a buffalo in Lahore | Mur-

taza Ali/White Star 

Pakistan’s government can learn from the best 

practices applied in the dairy sector by coun-

tries around the world. New Zealand has a pro-

gramme called ‘The Dairy Tomorrow Strategy’, 

which is focussed on the key challenges and op-

portunities that face the dairy sector. The focus 

is on animal care, nurturing the environment 

and community-building. They have designed 

these strategies with input from across the 

dairy sector, and make the farmers a real part 

of the conversation. It is an approach that Paki-

stan could benefit from. 

They also have rules to protect people, animals 

and the environment, and ensure they are fol-

lowed. 

New Zealand, a country of nearly five million 

people, is exporting milk worth 5.5 billion dol-

lars. Of course, a big advantage they have is 

that their population is smaller. In fact, there 

are currently more dairy cows than people in 

New Zealand. 

But this is not to say that low population is a 

must for success. The US has a sizeable popula-

tion and considerable demand for milk, but they 

are still the world’s third largest exporter of 

dairy products. 

Pakistan should learn from these countries and 

their government support programmes, not 

only to improve exports, but to also try and ad-

dress supply chain issues at home. Pakistan has 

serious faults in its milk supply chain. 



It is disheartening that a country that produces 

millions of litres of milk annually, only to waste 

a great deal of it, has children suffering from 

hunger and malnutrition. If urgent steps are not 

taken to overcome the issue of malnutrition, 

the quality of our human resource will be fur-

ther damaged and the youth, which we con-

sider the pillar of the nation, will become a bur-

den not only for their families but also the na-

tional exchequer. 

Experts believe that Pakistan must also consider 

importing high yield animals. Some dairy com-

panies selling packaged milk have indeed im-

ported animals which give higher yield com-

pared to local animals. But to see a large-scale 

impact of this strategy, the government should 

provide support in importing high yield animals 

in bulk, to further increase Pakistan’s milk pro-

duction. The government could also assist in 

setting up cheese manufacturing plants and 

storage facilities along the way. 

Furthermore, as is the case around the world, 

more stringent rules and regulations should also 

be adopted with regards to dairy and cattle 

farming. 

For example, in Karachi, where approximately 

12 cattle colonies are functioning, the owners 

of dairy farms separate calves from buffaloes 

immediately after birth, and sell them for 

slaughter. The calf mortality rate in Sindh is the 

highest in Pakistan. The Government of Sindh 

and the Government of Pakistan could join 

hands to improve the conditions of these cattle 

colonies, and offer incentives and training to 

cattle farmers. There is also a need for stricter 

checks and balances, so farmers are discour-

aged from adopting practices such as using hor-

mones to increase milk production. 

RURAL URBAN MIGRATIONS 

Another serious problem that Pakistan is facing 

is rapid migration from rural areas to urban cen-

tres. It is expected that, in the next 15 to 20 

years, the country’s urban population will be 

more than its rural population. To avoid this 

movement, the government needs to find solu-

tions that can encourage people to stay in the 

rural areas. The best way, of course, would be 

to provide health, education and earning oppor-

tunities to people in the rural areas. 

Developing the dairy sector can be a solution 

here as well. According to a May 2020 Dawn 

news report, the industry transferred 120 billion 

rupees to 250,000 farmers, many of whom are 

women. But the dairy sector has the ability to 

support many more families of farmers. 

Stemming the migration to urban areas is also 

important because Pakistan’s dairy sector is 

highly dependent on farmers who own herds of 

three or four buffaloes. If these small farmers 

are forced to migrate to the urban centres be-

cause of unsatisfactory economic and social 

conditions, Pakistan’s local milk production will 

be hampered. 

Production of cheese, butter and ghee as by-

products of milk is also a common occurrence in 

the houses of dairy farmers in the rural areas. 

Women who are assigned the task of milking 

the animals in the rural or semi-urban areas 

have expertise in making these products, but 

their skills are often under-utilised. 

Today, the world believes that cottage indus-

tries are vital for the progress of any country. 

China pulled millions of people out of poverty 

by promoting its cottage industries. Pakistan 

has, time and again, made commitments to fol-

low China’s model for poverty alleviation. But, 

so far, no concrete step has been taken in this 

direction. 

Initiatives such as setting up cottage industries 

would not only empower these farmers, it 

would also help ease the burden on Pakistan’s 

already overcrowded urban centres. As we have 

seen around the globe, these small industries 

can be revolutionary and can maximise produc-

tion. 

MISSED OPPORTUNITIES 



 
Milk is poured into a large tub for cooling at a 

dairy farm in Karachi | Fahim Siddiqi/White Star 

The World Bank, in one of its reports in the Pa-

kistan at 100 series, highlighted that Pakistan 

has failed to reap the benefits of trade and re-

gional amalgamation. Pakistan’s trade-to-GDP 

ratio was neck to neck with that of its neigh-

bours in the early 2000s, but then fell behind 

drastically as the country failed to utilise export 

trade as an engine of growth. 

From 2005 to 2017, India’s exports of goods and 

services increased by 216 percent, Bangladesh’s 

by 250 percent and Vietnam’s by 519 percent. 

In comparison, Pakistan’s exports increased by 

only 50 percent, from 19.1 billion dollars to 28.7 

billion dollars. 

Additionally, access to international markets 

has helped firms in South Asia to grow and be-

come more productive. There are many chan-

nels through which trade has promoted produc-

tivity growth: competition, knowledge spill-

over, and access to better technology and qual-

ity inputs. Bangladesh’s garment industry and 

India’s auto industry are some of the well-

known success stories. But Pakistan, unfortu-

nately, has failed to take full advantage of the 

available trade opportunities because of trade 

policy constraints, logistical issues and inade-

quate regional integration. 

Another major issue, however, has always been 

a lack of imagination and understanding of 

global market trends. 

An example of this is the halal food market. The 

global halal food market’s size reached 1.7 tril-

lion dollars in 2019. And, unsurprisingly, the 

market is dominated by non-Muslim countries, 

with countries such as Brazil being the market 

leaders. 

Despite being a country where only halal ingre-

dients are used to prepare foods, Pakistan has 

lagged behind. We have all the potential to 

make our mark in the global halal food market, 

but have failed to make our presence felt. 

Pakistan must not similarly lose out on the dairy 

products market. For years now, analysts and 

journalists have been writing about the poten-

tial of the dairy sector, but, alas, to no avail. 

This must now change. 

CRYING OVER SPILT MILK 

Not only has the potential of the dairy sector in 

Pakistan remained untapped, the lack of for-

ward-thinking policies and support in export has 

actually landed the industry in trouble. As prices 

of packaged milk and dairy products are rising, 

local demand continues to fall. 

The answer to the dairy sector’s woes clearly 

lies in tapping into the global market in the way 

countries such as Indonesia, Thailand, Malaysia, 

South Africa, Bangladesh, Sri Lanka and Turkey 

have. 

The recent news of the Chinese Huiyu group 

signing a memorandum of understanding with 

Nestle Pakistan for importing dairy products 

from Pakistan is a welcome step in the right di-

rection. Only through more such arrangements 

will Pakistan be able to turn large profits in its 

dairy sector and milk it for all its worth. 

 

 

 

 

 



Farm Advisory Training Workshop On “Milk Marketing And Social Mobilization” Con-

cludes 
4th March 2021 

https://www.urdupoint.com/en/education/farm-advisory-training-workshop-on-milk-ma-1184432.html 

 
AHORE (UrduPoint / Pakistan Point 

News - 04rd March, 2021) The Dairy-

Beef Project Team of the University of 

Veterinary and Animal Sciences (UVAS) Lahore 

in collaboration with University of Melbourne 

Australia organised concluding ceremony of 

three days 6th Farm Advisors Training Work-

shop on “Milk Marketing and Social Mobiliza-

tion” here at City Campus on Thursday. 

Vice-Chancellor Prof Dr Nasim Ahmad presided 

over the concluding ceremony of the training 

workshop and distributed certificates among 

participants and resource persons while Project 

Manager Dairy-Beef Project Team Dr Humera 

Iqbal and 40 participants from 22 public and pri-

vate sector various organizations and Officials 

from Livestock Department Punjab & Sindh 

were present. 

Speaking on the occasion, Prof Dr Nasim Ahmad 

acknowledged the role of Dairy-Beef Project 

Team who serving successfully and providing 

advisory service to facilitate poor livestock 

farmers. 

He said capacity building of livestock farming 

community is the key way which can play vital 

role to enhancing milk and meat production in 

country. He advised participant to share 

knowledge with other professionals which 

learnt from this training. 

Various aspects have been discussed during 

three days training related to cost of milk pro-

duction and farm economics, milk value chain 

and milk marketing, dairy products and their 

nutritive value and milk adulteration and health 

hazards, etc. 

The objectives of the training workshop were to 

initiate reflection of farm advisor`s field experi-

ences, opportunities and challenges to imple-

ment Whole Family Extension Approach 

(WFEA), engage farm advisors in training mod-

ules focused on the milk marketing and social 

mobilization and also provided farm advisors 

with an opportunity to refresh and learn about 

animal husbandry, calf nutrition, calf rearing, 

fodder production, animal reproduction tech-

niques and animal health from each other. 

 

 

Dairy farmers set target to boost cheese and milk values 
3 March 2021 

https://www.bbc.com/news/uk-scotland-scotland-business-56263116 

t says successes in creating premium 

cheese brands should be followed up and 

new export markets pursued. 

The plan also seeks to address the problem of 

cows producing methane, and the effect that 

has on climate change. 

There are targets for fresh milk for hotter coun-

tries where dairy farming conditions are poor, 

with powdered milk to supply Asia. 

The dairy sector has seen a prolonged period of 

low prices and battles with retailers. 
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The closure of cafes in the past year has taken 

away a large part of the market, and non-dairy 

forms of milk, including soya, almond and oat, 

have become significant competitors. 

Herd sizes up 

Dairy farms have been shutting down and herds 

have had to get bigger to be viable. Last year 

alone, more than 46 farmers left the sector 

while 10 joined it, leaving 843 herds across 

Scotland by the end of 2020. 

That is reckoned to be down by 7,000 herds in 

the past 50 years and average herd size has 

crept up, now at 209 cows. 

The biggest fall last year was in Aberdeenshire, 

where more than half the 26 dairy farmers left 

the sector. This followed dairy giant Muller 

ceasing to buy from 14 farmers after it re-

viewed its Scottish operations. 

The vision document for the industry, titled Ris-

ing to the Top, describes major problems with 

investment in processing. Many farmers depend 

on multinational firms to buy their produce, and 

have struggled to secure a commitment to ex-

pansion. 

"We are seeing major investment in existing 

plants helping to drive efficiency into opera-

tions and supply chains," says the blueprint. 

"However, the challenge of attracting inward in-

vestment in processing continues to hamper 

our ability to produce added value dairy prod-

ucts in formats and volumes that world markets 

are demanding." 

There is, for instance, no capacity for making 

milk powder or Ultra-Heat Treated milk, for 

longer shelf-life. 

The report goes on to take an upbeat approach 

to targeting premium cheese markets, noting 

that 15 new overseas markets have been 

opened up, with annual sales of £30m. 

Examples are given such as Isle of Kintyre. Its 

makers invested not only in new capacity for 

cheese-making but in overseas visits to open up 

markets in France, Sweden and Japan. 

Seriously Strong cheddar, made in Stranraer, 

has become one of Britain's leading cheddar 

brands, and the dairy's owner, Lactalis, has cre-

ated a new brand, Old Edinburgh, to enter ex-

port markets. It is now sold through Costco in 

the USA. 

Lactalis has taken its top brand, President - best 

known for its brie - and is selling three versions 

of President Cheddar made at the Galloway 

creamery. 

Food tourism 

One of the more innovative firms in the sector 

is Graham's The Family Dairy, based in Bridge of 

Allan. It has started production of branded pro-

tein yoghurts and milk, Skyr, Quark and Good-

ness ice-cream. 

The report proposes a "Scottish cheeseboard" 

as a standard offering in Scottish restaurants, 

accompanied by branded Scottish butter. It sug-

gests dairy products should be paired in the 

food tourism sector with whisky, beer, berries 

and salmon. 

The growth ambition is for £200m of new sales 

of Scottish cheeses by the end of this decade, 

with £150m in new product development, such 

as powdered milk, and £150m from fresh milk 

exports. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Dairy Farming and the Texas Freeze Effect 
Mar 3, 2021  

https://www.lancasterfarming.com/farming/dairy/dairy-farming-and-the-texas-freeze-effect/article_893e055a-

7abc-11eb-a048-1bd8ab3bc57c.html 

 
ower outages caused by the devastating 

winter storm in Texas put some dairy 

farmers in crisis situations, forcing them 

to dump milk as processing plants shut down. 

The impact from the storm has brought up con-

cerns of long-term production delays and ripple 

effects on supply. 

Texas farmers who lost power for milkings may 

see prolonged lower production rates given 

possible negative health impacts for dairy cows. 

While it’s possible there will be milk shortages 

in Texas and the surrounding regions, national 

milk production levels have been high, so most 

U.S. consumers will not see supply issues 

caused by the storm. 

Weather events that result in loss of power 

and/or shut down highway travel have implica-

tions up and down the dairy supply chain. When 

farms lose power, unless there is a backup gen-

erator, cows will miss one or more milkings. 

This results in not just lost milk on the days 

without power but lost production in future 

days, weeks and months because of the health 

problems that can follow. 

Following winter storm Goliath in 2015, milk 

production was lower for months in the af-

fected regions as more cows were culled. 

If plants lose power this can mean more dump-

ing of milk even if the farms have power and 

can milk the cows. Milk can only be kept for so 

long before it must be pasteurized and bottled. 

Nationally, we have been at high milk produc-

tion levels in recent months and have large 

stocks of many dairy products, and most U.S. 

consumers will not notice the dairy issues 

caused by this weather and power event. 

It is certainly possible that there will be local 

milk shortages as regional plants and farms can-

not get milk to market and road conditions 

make it difficult to bring in milk from elsewhere. 

Local shortages may contribute to higher prices. 

This is most likely to affect beverage milk. 
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Punjab Food Authority Disposes Of Impure Milk, Khoya 
02nd March 2021 | 09:13 PM 

https://www.urdupoint.com/en/pakistan/punjab-food-authority-disposes-of-impure-milk-1182538.html 

 

ENALAKHURD, (UrduPoint / Pakistan 

Point News - 2nd Mar, 2021 ) :Pun-

jab Food Authority (PFA) during a cam-

paign against adulteration and substand-

ard food items, raided a dairy units and dis-

posed of impure milk and khoya, here on Tues-

day. 

According to details, PFA team conducted raid 

and sealed Murtaza Khoya unit over adultera-

tion of skimmed milk, vegetable oil and pow-

dered milk in khoya. 

The team also disposed of 70 litre milk adulter-

ated with harmful chemical and dozens kilo-

gramme impure khoya. 
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